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1 I I I 
Bank  o f  Mont rea l  employees  took  a l i t t le  r ime0ut  exp lode  Saturday .  The  g i r l s  were  a l l  se t  ag~st  Ch i ld ren  f rom Copper  Mountam" Schoo l  m" Ter rac  ' e of town, . "Down . . . . .  w i th  N ixon  and  the  bomb" ,  theYut ! 
+ Wednesda~Dro ed-Am-cl~lta--I)-l-a~st° catch  some sun..n0w .0h'et and  readYes '  they  alSOto working,the b las t  'and ,  i: ~ the  men,  we l l  they  were  ;inside~!i ' out  o f  c lass rooms Wednesday  and 'dow n ~e s t reets  now eme can  we protes t ,  ne  sam . . . . .  
m~.nt 'anedsometh ina  t about  s~rOtest in l~ the  ~/~ ! :Y  re fused  to  obey  teacher ' s  o rdersas  they  marched were  shout ing .  One  l~y  sa id  teacher  s tud  not  to  b ! 
" ' . . . .  * + "  + Ch i ld ren   + defy ++teac.u.r"s orders Welcome.el to Terrace. +: ,::i! ; "  a "a  * :: ov :e  
ns,downto earth:, ur ln  to n wI  e protest 
A welcome to Terrace sign' According to  the MaYor, the ~ ~ ~  
iuss been planted on  the east District has been leasing land ' ~ ~;~T*7,~:~i/~ ~' :~ ? ~ ]  Several Terrace places o f  did say union workers were in publ icat ion should be tal~en, this Saturday .  Terrace is 
entrance.to town, on a piece of from theCNRfor theparpose0f  ~ l??~/ (~ i~ : ~ ~  business closed their  doors  to foreed to observe the shutdown, publication should be taken, holding a refuge centre for any 
h ighway property, v is ible for erreeting the sign2The District i l . "  ~ ~ ~!::!,~!i!!i~;~ " ~ ~ ~: the public Wednesday morning : '.. DISSENT.: • / . .  " ~ . . . .  DOWN NIXON . Pr ine_e.Ru~.rt  ~on~. .w i ' sh ing  
one quarter a mile. has been paying $50 per  year. , [~  ':ii:~/{?: !~ • to pro[est US President R ichard i+ The half hour  cms~e came at uancren  ~rom a . .pnmary  ~_~v?  t~:~Lu ~.  ~ma~ ' 
Chamber  of Commerce  The.Ghan~ber  is  not using this '~ i  . ~:. i~.~ N ixon 's  Amch i tka  blast,: 11 a+m. and meremre gave  cross a t  ~opper ,  ~ounta in  ~m~mt ~mum ~ .  ~.  
tor4he~ignerreeuon grou)Kano~?~:~i~ ~:~l~ee~"  ~;~:~t / .~per tY  ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~  ~. ~ ~i Dr  pe~ +~ere*~rd.r~wn !ana~'~~°kk~.~/efb~:.~:.cime;.i~;~ : ' :aesptte; -  mn~aTY- i res t r~uons '+-ae 'Y  ~- :~ u~ . ~ . . . .  
+saidi~the../project:.w.0qldi:b#.+~.0~Pmdby~H/,ugiand~.~Id~ated,! ,~ m ~ ~ .  ,d~f6r -busb~ue: t~ i+ r:-ii.E..m\~0y~+(nO,~ ~g ~b~e/to,;~. f rom~t~ersF~m~.d ima~ed/n  i enter t~ner  s i~  *be~;pmvi~.  
' finished thi~. week. ~ "+~:. ~k~r( j ~ ~ ~./one m~]~ Irbm:ilJ a/ idH:~: ~~ '. " i ~ ~ ~ - - -  . . . . .  - -  Am ch i~,  ~d~w+er  e h~ in i:il ta I~f f  ad..ex~al _t~Lme wr ied  fo r •'  p ro tor  do..wn. ~L~else[e -ven  us. ~ng~ a~n3~d~#uS~e,i, m.ong:.w,m .
The.chrsmbe'r moved in  give ..... Delays tn  constructing .the i ~ ~ i .  _ Windows'~?!: +. ,  ;'~:+, ~.::L'.~!:~+ *~'::'. lunch'were thus forced to wmt  ~/. Down :w~th the nomo::,aown +' c'm~eu!a u.u + +: +~:?. ... 
students of  Caledonia Senior  signs reeultedfroi~ restrict ions ~ .*~.! . . . .  Theshhtd0v, mlasted~0r"ahkff" 0utside locked doors: ~ "~/  "with Nixon," tbeya l l  .~nted ,  ' Any businessmen wishing to 
beconoary bchoul's graauating from CNR,  B.C.  Hydro .  B .C .  Tel ~ ~ ~ ~  hour and formed., this ' , /A sp0kesman from the Bank barely Coming up in size to the contribute are asked to get in 
~97X-72 class the opportun i ty  to and  o ther  " o rgan izat ions  Here 's  one  person  w i re  a u tue  nope  ~or  me worm. :  comroun i ty , sauswer  toa  recent  b f  Mont rea l  told the hera ld  that  .ne_arb X f i re hydran,ts;  . i ..~ ~ntact  w i th . the  Hera~eS~-  
arrest  west side sign. involved with h ighway areas . '  With all Wednesday's Amehitka protesting and . request ' f rom the ~ . i  ".:the idea of walking out was ~ Tne mast is scneamed 2p .m.  o,~,. : 
In '  response to  * this move; * The .; p ro jec t  repor ted ly  ' w~lk |~ nut '  thi.~ ' r ,~rr~,o~ Jehovah Witness still • * spread among employees early . . . . . .  r . . . . . .  . + " + 
Mayor Joll iffe told ~he herald S tar ted in themindsofChamber  ; ~'~u~'~' -~. ' ,~ , '~ l "  ~3"~,4  h ia  f~ i th '~ wa l l :bnnwn Theshu ldownlas tedtoraha l f  'this w,~ekand, after, eve.rything ~r / '~ l~.  ÷1~ A n~r, r t - f |e  ; 
that  it might not b e wise :to members  back at -meet ings  ~ . o~m~-~.. ,~.- 5 ,~,~, ,  -.;_-:.:-,,_,,-_~-_.~f,--_.-- -~L . .~- - . -~-~ hour  : and  , formed+, th i s .  had been c i~reo  w~th .the .o I IV  l s ~ - . see  ~ 'o /• , ,  . , i ,+  , , k , . . .  , , ,  ' 
erreet  a westside sign because.  1964 and since that  time, h'as pUDl leauo ,ns .  ~anysocatsa~e~ea~ .m~.~eeuuu~ mc ~ communi ty ' sanswer toa  recent  management ,  mm consent to . . . .  . .  • ~ . .  _ . , ,+  . .  _ ,  • ; . . . .  
its location might conflict with gone through a lo to f  th ink ing¶  . world, now that Amchitka s b las t  IS mgnupen us . . request  f rom the  B,C .  : d issentwas  given. . . . .  : . . .  4~f~ ~ ' a  a a t[ '14['11 1 + / *~ i " r '0~ld~ ~ ~.i 
the Future Skeena Bridge site, + " ... . . . . . .  ~ :  : .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ , ,  + " " ' + Federation of Labo, u r teobeerve  ' SomeMgnS were-r Jppea :off . I~, , /  I~ .~ ~ ~t .~ • ~ J , , .~  , , , ,+~. , , . ,  ; , .  
Chamber  P res ident  ~ J im.  ' . .+- : .  ~ " ' • :'.: ~: +; ;.. • • i • •_  . such a. c losure ,  :.! . i- windowdbybusineasesinvolved _ .~  . • ._ • " ' 
MacKay  in answer  to the " l r ' [~ .~J~ +. s~ ~ ' ~  s a~Fa ~,~i4 .~. [ ,a~ar '~,  . In ternat i0na lWeedworke i ' so f  with' the shutdown when herald 11. "w° new_-~erra_ce a r rwa~ ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ .  
Mayor's words said that the . . . .  : + / 1 1 ~  +t J i l~=q, , ,q J I I I I I I1~ 1~. l~ J l~ l l t ,  J~ l  |~} i 'Amer ica  spokesmen,  repor ters  approached. - the  a~ress~em~t~,~.  ~ ~ ~ ~ +  
• - . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . .  ' : ' ~ I ~  . . . . ' " - - - • • J . J |OL J l . l i , . ; l ,  ~ | lC l l t l l a~5 ~t  ~ a l . ~ a . ~ , ~  
original design of mgn had been . . .  : ,  . . . . . . .  L I / ~ ..... : ~: - . . . . . .  ! : : + represented by a large perhon part icular scen e. Our manager  ~, . . . .  a~/~i tzht  rand na in ted  ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  
changed and now meets a less .: . • . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  Chamber  moved tolook into the • of Terrace workers, were not explained ' . that.no permmmon , .~ , , , ,u ,~, , t~ "nu  er the 
• + .. .' Ciwc.Election t ime is set  for The Chamber of Commerce at. , : . . . . .  d offices ana . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . .  • _ . .  ov permanent  eonditmn. : ~"  ~ n , , . . , , ,~ , ' , ,  ,~ ,  ~,,a ,^ ,+~+.+ ~.~.~. .~. .h~,  . . . .  ,.,,I .~ ,a  mat ter  and eome-ul) with some ~ successfu l ly  contacted  - for  wasgwent ro  m nee . ._ . . . . . . .  ,~, .~. ; . . . - ~ ~ ~  
The  mgn has  * been &~,~ . . . . .  i~ . , . ,  ~h . .+^.~ , , . .  ~ +1.. . . . .  . ~ , , . . ,  oh,. .m ~ mo~e concrete suggestions.. . comment but one source :here smcethe  shutdown was  purely a - ~ , i , , inu  Tractor  emulovee,  i [ ~ k ~ ~  
~"Dose~"  s~ou ld" '~suc~ ,been the enly candidate to made te encourage more  local l ; _  . . . .  . e • . . ,  ' ,.. : " • ~Ron Kinc_ai.d aria wmus,  
v ~. .  , . ,, - ~ ' officially declare his entry  into eligible voters to come cut  and q 4 ~ ' ~  [ ' ] '  D v ca  r . . . .  ; ~ ~ ~i.+ ~; ~ / . . . .  Cunl i f fe ; . ;Ta i t  employee  .~t ~ ~ ~ ~  
eono i t lons  arise, ne sana. . .  . . ~ ,u~vvw [ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' me mayorat  race .  : .:.-.. : vote  . : . + ,. : . + : = _ . . : .  : :., . meL,aron a t teneea  r.ne regutar • + ~ ~ ~ : . ~ J ~ i l  
• + be?°tl~inS~g:eSlbyr~he~isP~trl?t.  ' Mayor Jol l i f fe' ir i  a:i~reeent " I i i sn ( ) ta ; .a t t ' ro f i smesor  : .  ' " " '+ '  + + B ' I ' , ,  + " + L r :l 0': 
. . . .  +o ,__ , ,+ . . , , ,  . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  . , . , + _ . . .  a s s  r l  e .  ina  o p e n  . . . .  . the~aCe~e~thW~eTe~r~:  , 
• • • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,early.. memDermmla,; we +. . .p / . . .umt ; , ~- + .+. • . : . ~ . . • :. ~; > • . ". '  ~ :.s.. L ' ~ ~+ .... ' ' .US c rowd , 
o The  mgn ~urren~ly~b~ng nextweekw~ni tw i l ibekd0wn ~ :get: the voters ont."  • " E '  ':i ~ i :~  | . i .=  : ~ = . _~_+: ! i . . :  L _ .~. . . I I  .. 'friendllestl).,eople...ii=i ~ ~ ~  
~"~*~"  "~ " ~ . . . .  , "Comm f rom vancouver  we ,,~ n,,o ¢~+'~t~an~'m~d~ of whether or not three pre~ent  ~ In 'past  year  s the turnout c~i.  I~  ~ '~AI  . [1~ f ' ~ !  g '~ ~'~ ~'~| |  1 '  ~ l "~r '  r l ~  [1  ~ | : i , • g : . :n.,o . . . .  i ~ ~ , ~  
."~ " : '~ /~ ' . ' ° ' - "  . . . . .  .- a ldermen w l l l  resl~+n ' and  ~,,~t-...~,.;o'o ~ -+-;,,-.teal,, low ' :  II zv  vv  II llSkae, L:VV. ' ~ hWV~ = ~W - -V ' - - "  , " . " .  ' ' " ' ' I " i ;  ' 'ilmO imagined ;k  ;oJzneuJt to ~ After n vi=nr nf  iP~lat i~  nnd 
murmcnceaar. ,tWines put ; , ~ ~ S a ~ o t ~  ~ ~l(~;i~]er%dvot~ ~ ?ber~ . . . . . . .  !T~, pe ~~uut ; !n ; ;oaCe sam . . . . . .  . .  
of traff ic thoroughfare :; i s  , _ .  '_'." . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  =,=, , , ,  .... ' : ';!. "':/-:'SPARK . . + , Tuesaay  n g .. , ~:-: ~,. .  ~ ~'.a =v, ,~, ,  *,avel +was move would increase the area S ' . . . . .  , , ; - , ,  fo,' i l it ies are reeruite • + . 
. . . .  | i l+ ' l~Ul+ l  1¥ |~11~U/"  eu.mu aam,  £ " . " • , e e t l n  in ~wo L.,,... . , , . . . . .~ .  -- " . . . . . .  . . . .  .~'..~'+.V," ""-- . . . .  " . . . . .  admmmtered to Kedh Avenue, Chamber  P res ident  J~m Commerce  m g t r  as  well as the friends to man a 48 foot . • • . . . . .  mi  h t  .ha~e~."to +run  fo r  - ~, ~, :. , ': . '~ " • . . . . .  ~:  ~i~recommended as  the surest tourist ind~ y : " somewhat  lacking here but the , . . .~ : -  
~ the mgn wdl be shght lymoved ~ , ~,~ '  . , , . . . .  ~ .... . MacKay todd thetown s jumor+ :ways . . . .  . .. - -  '~  ,+. r,,.,,, ,~ft~n~nnrtat ion beat owner s.  " " •-.~^-~,,.-o~,o , -  for it : schooner ;  back .  to Nor th  
+! to an angle visible to the  new ;~Id~r.mn.>:. ,!!:':; :, : ~';:i" e.h~im~:a~'4n ' the pastw i [ l l~  :'r~'.:' A report. I~.m tne.unam..~r.s.:, I, "~ , ,~- .~; 'o f - t rave le .ameun .-,- , ' - -  ,~,~±-*- , - . -  . . . .  :=!, , le~;~--~n~;~St  ,sl1~ke r ' .A I r /Am~ri~. -~i  • . . , . . .~+.  
road. : :~ ' ' ;++ ..: . .  ' ' s ta=id= :an ;all cand idates  t ranspor ta t ion  comml~.~ee://!...,'~..'.~',~'';;,,,,~ when '  on~ :'"tne. 0my P.~uLew.."~-' m'u"~ ~ :.'~s-L'Y~'-'"-~..~'-*.i;~,~ed~' the  : i Both+ ~inca ia  aria mcularen+ 
;" ' • ' 4  r . . . .  4 ~" . . . . . .  . . . . .  , -+. i: ~ :me~t i~ i .  ~'!,.!:::.,.:~ /. :. :.:~ ,+, :~.! • :.. revealed that:.the: Nass .~.!ver.;, :~ '~" ' . ;~ '~ '~ ' '~ l~r !L  inem.l~... :sma, ;~.mat. 're~r.a~s.!!~,~,*.~.~.~..,'~mf,*'~;~.~, '~,,.u-+ are~l iv ing  and  workingl/~ in • 
I~ . , .~; . . . . ! .  |m I I -  '~ , ' J  . - . .~ . ,~ .~ '  ::::' ' : , ,~ ,~. f fn~r , i '  an~ m- -m~.  ~+ Br idge isat long las t  comp,et~i  :'_'..~';.~'_.f.~'~.W~.:~'...,~,"~,~ popmation m~gm.  not.: oe_.?,g ; : .m, :~,~. f~. .~,~-~' ,~,~ ' ,~ ' :~ : Ter race  and apparent ly wiMfto 
fu r ry  ,~  , u " u  ~ , . , u u  . :  ~o,  :,.,+ n0t 'en0ugh and  we:  i _"A.Terra~eea.ravanrea~P°~.~,~e~l~Z, i~+: a - fo rmer  Skeena! -  R iver  en°ug~tt :as~ ess 5 . . .  :; S tor ieS .%.~about .  h is  past:"~ " ' , , '~ ; .~: : :~t~'~="  ~. , . ,  ; : : : , , :  ' 
' • , : . . . . . . .  ': " shodld'~flnd,out how we can mn~,. ~u "~. . , "~ ~ '~ '=: ' : i °S ternWhee ler  : ; boat ,  the - :~ "~: ' :  - ; :  , .~  '~::,~ ' / /~  ex~er ien~ in  the  .Antarctic i: :.~-,,~wy~';~i~'~,~" ~"" ,~ 'L .  
.. : ....... . ;  * ~ " ' . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~,, : , +' . . . . .  +' weex+ an lx~reau+ -~, ;oo  , . . . . . .  "+~ amb+r  d id 'move" t0  " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . .  : -  . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . - .~ ;  . + . . . +.. . • ; spark  people, ~ .+ ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ;  ILJ ' Eoslnaton, current ly tied up at+ ..The Ch ~ - and,anot-so-south seas area . . . .  ; . . . .  ~ , ,  r . . . . . .  
• : t .ou  r , s  a t t ro  c on  .:: ,,+: . . . .  ::. The:"~bouaht -~of  !~:-tf in~;.; i l~.~, :S tewar t " l s~now POSSible..~!: ?:'. !:+; . . . .  .. ,,....~*.-- ,~--~,- .~--,  ' : " invest iaate the mat ter  Another -~  ~x.  +'~....a . . .  ,,,a ,~ , , .  ,,im- :' M~laren  said, but the na l~ufa l .  ~ 
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  A~ further Cherub report . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  r " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  :beauty.here m Terrace m likely 
, . ~ , : . . . . . . . .  : , .. involved.contestants to appear  . . . .  ~ :. , ,  e boat owner is lookin for .  member , ,  sa id  fu l l  spppo t .. de es from both McGdl and ........... ......... .. ~' " ~ " qr ' ' e , ,  nude with the the outcome of last. month S . . . . . . . .  ?, stated official .opening on . the . . .  ~ . g. .: . + . . + gre  - • . tokeep mehere for  sometime. 
. +. ~hate lsecany ,  . e+,,,,~,~,~, ~,~h~ anther ina  on  a . l lve  ~televlsion .l~ew,was. ~.:~,.._ ...m =~,~.~,.,,~o.~,,,n: :a  ^ lace- to  park. the ret ired +sh0Md:be channe!+ed.mto he .Me lbourne ,  Aust ra l~a ,m,,+ *h,~,~ , ,a  ,,' h~ +,~,,,- 
tuna 0r~=~e ry .. • ' o ;~ u,,,,=tnn tuhora • d~l~¢nteg : mlldly.:ruled cut when C~TK+,: : ~,.,_~. ,...,. ,h~t. , ,oh ;~ ,-nn ~. :•vessel in hopes o f  creat ing a mv.esUga,t Lon ~ b~eea.use . tne unvmrmties; McClaren spent ~=~,k .~: . '~ ,~.~ - -~ , . , : ,~ .  
• " arose ~rom. . .  l l v l ~ i ~ t t  v w v * t v . v  . - ?~- r~.~O- - -~-~ . + . .  ~ '. , L .+ ; l "  ~ ' :  + " " '"  + '~ i~  1"111  U l ,  l l '  I ' l l& i i  VV l  I I ~ t w  ~ ' "  ~' ! '  ' " • ' ' / [" " '  • : " ' ' ? ' ' * "  ' " ,  "+  " " ' ' W ' l ,~ l l l l ' l~ . '~ ' l k~ l ' l a~ l~ l  l i l~ l ' l L i l~ l  ' - - ' I L  • . ,Th is .  comment. +'.:,. . ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  representat iveKelthTutt  o ld -  P ~+ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . a r turant+::;, :~";  . . . .  ,~.v; ; . . , . ;Terra ee ; : l rea : , . ;nas  a long months, -  on- the  ice capped ...... • , . , + . :~ . . . .  + ' Chambe moved to: encourage  .the.. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  '.' cross the structure and po~.. ibly .:. , he t e . . . .  ",..~.;+..u-': ......... ~;* ................ ", ..... ;~. , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  place at+the Thorlrlh~l]r 
: . .  membersofTerra.ce s .. r • -^-- , .nm~nt in d~iunatlmZ oa o f  .h igh  casts  and  ineffective , . .~, , . . ,~.  ,..~,~ .~...~,,,, . +.*~ ; :  Members  of~-+the =Ter race  :HistorieM. ~o~y, bet  nothing to. ;, contenent by serwng under the : ~r,,,,',~a ,~,~t, h,,,;=o , r , ,~a~,  
:;.+ of Commerce  at  a meeung e . resul ts~rom such an  effort The ' ,~  ~" hamber  ex ressed  the i r  show for i ~ . Aust ra l ia  e edition team . ' " "..~ " *. . . . . . . .  • areas hei'e in the north: ~r~ , ~" ~ ' . . . . . .  ~ " ++~ . . . . .  ~ ' ';/ ! ' * There  is" . the chance ~that:~+ • + Pl. -~ ~ .. : + ~/.-.;~+.:,/+. ': !i . - :. + . .  : xp . . . . .~  :..: :;. + ~.~-.~ • .::~ ~ 
• o fpar~andWas~threwn.dbeut .  . . . . . . . .  .: + .+.  . . . .  . :~  . , :  . .  . : .: , . -  . . . . .  , .......... . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . 
+.: . ...... +. ... ............ ,+. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ";: : .AboVe ovement  the Chamber  .i;:i:: ' ~ ! : . ,  ..+' ~.~ii I i:{~i:, ' .+~: ....... ~.:~+ . . . . . .  "~. ~. *:.~ . . . . . . . . .  " : . . . . . . . . . .  +~ ~,.. ! i :  .~. : 
' the District ])fTerrace'~ 
ii~. reserve or  purchase ~ 
:. land located within 160 
ii!,' eas t  of  Ter race .  i~: " i i  : ' :+++ 
; The  Chamber  expressed  fear  
:~: "e [ ,  l os ing  the  land  ',?to 
Y' commerc ia l .  ' i ndust r ia l :~  or  
the  lanti would be  
. : fu ture"  park  • 
. . . . . . . .  L ' 
Wl 
~ L, representat ive  o f i ,Thornh i l l  
~ii Rea l ty ,  said the support wM 
! and"..the+ land could ~ i~ nee~ary  a  me+.  
• .~i! ~, ~imm'eday be 'an /Wet  t.; tourist ~ 
/! . l~r0i~0tlon.and'10cal p rk  use.,~ 
,. ' i .  : Chamber :  P rek ident  ' J im,  
.~ ?: MacKay:  m~Id aupport could ~ 
•a  
?,ili!~::.::;/::,:i:'i •' i;i;  ~!:/::~:/ii• 
, i~ .  +¸ : ! !~  
~i " i~ , . '+ ; /  ~- ,~L  *+i '  ~; ! : '+"  * / ,  ~ '  + .~i~'~:"  , + '~ ,  +~ ~ ' : ~ / , ' " ~ '  /~;~I~L  ' '~ /~?~{' , i~ .~ 
i : ; i i l / :~!://~i ~-~/~, : ,+/  / ~ ~ : :~ '~/~.~ ,~ • ~/ i + :,!/ :u / , ' i ;  ~/g+ ;,i/~ '~?'~='~::; 
~i!g~i~i/~//~ i+~/! i  .:,!,i/:: ? i:+~i/. ::ii~i~, +: ':. !/,! ~;? ;, i ~ ~ ~ :: ~ /~? i !  '/~i/~ ~I I~T  "~'~ " ~±~+~/~ * %,:, / 
~i, . '~:~ //:i~i.~,'// +,~ ~'~. / '  ~ ~; ;  /i,i':~i'-t ~ , : i~'~ 
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GO, GO, GO ELECTRIC 
J apan 's  Ministry of International  T rade  and In- tr ically powered cars  a re  a l ready being used for 
dustry  has earmarked  $13.9 mill ion for research  newspaper  • delivery in some sections of Tokyo, 
and development  into electr ic automobiles in an Japan,  by 10 newspaper  agents. Mamffacturer  of 
effort to reduce environmental  pollution, Elec- this model is Daihatsu Kogyo Co. 
Network set for aftermath 
OTTAWA (CP)--A special 
network has been mobilized to 
warn coastal communities in 
Canada, Japan and the United 
States of any dangers that may 
~ follow':the:-Amchitka,, nuclear, 
test, rel iable sources said here 
Tuesday. 
Seismologist inVictoria at the 
Dominion astrophysical ob- 
servatory have been linked with 
U.S. and Japanese 
seismologists to record the 
sheek.[mm. ;~e, :AJ..entian ,Island 
t~st. 
They are part of Tsunami, an 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
,~ .  
Meeting 
pos~oned 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
annual meeting of Northwest 
sports Enterprises Ltd., owners 
of Vancouver • Canucks of the 
National Hockey League, 
international reporting system mission near, the test site was originally sehednled for Nov. 16,  
set up after the March, 1964 forced back to base with engine has been postponed. 
earthquake in Alaska which trouble. Herb Capozzi, one of the three 
sent a tidal wave over a con- 
. " The la i~',w ' . . . . . . . .  directors ,.. presellt,, . said ' siderable part of the Pacific.; ~ ...._p.i ne,~ li~¢alry'ml, tour ~ Tuesda'~/,"~"neW dilti~ for t l~- :  
,, Meanwhfl.e,,. a .- ~ational ~.engstsoliGt~Ai _p~eilJ~A.ii~V.t,_m~i~ttllw_4~li~l.,i~n#.....~t.~ ~ ' 
" Re~a~dh C6t~i l 'p lade'he'a~ed "efigine is [~  x~stalled'5~ford i f  'det----e-~m--'i~ed'~ ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
on a radiation-monitoring continues~i!'~iirney.. 
Got A %, • , . . - . . , ,  
• , . , -, 
Hot Tip? 
Phone the herald 
and. be-a ,  w inner  in our 
" "  . . . .  , • ,  l ln~DAY, NoVSMB~.R ~, ii 
,Elder communism  Tito ;il 
starts :on bus ness imp 
i:, " ; . . . .  . ' ' .  : 
_ 0~..AWA (C']P)_--iYt~cslav :barricade about: 100"feet from .> .i:They carried f l ap  of Cani 
t'remoent Jcstp uroz Tlto, an - .official, welcoming ceremonies retd.) Croatia.--. (he of  
ga.er of worid.~,=~.=~.~=, Tu.=da# nJ~t. , i~o~d=v~catadrep~b~= 
(oa.a.y oog ins . . i l l e  bus iness '  M06t Of the photograpberac and/:.aJT;ene point ibarned 
~r¢i~ of h~ .first v ki.t ~. ~roopedoutha~,#throulhthe.:'Ylivflag, / /  . : ; r . .  
i~anaoa -- - a , , l reai  ano ceremony, coml~alnlng they :. :-.G0vllnmelt 7House,..'who 
dynamic eount~i . . ,  .. were too far away to get g~l '  ::. ,M~lal  Tito. Will stay dui~ 
The. ?9.ye.ar-o a smlesman IXetur~.. They c i r .  ed that two .~ Ills- ..t~i! days.in attar#a; w 
lave mat trinule Tue~lay.nllll t . C anaaian, a rmea se.ivleea ..* ,.belVflY luarded iby. ~ii~,eurl 
after lleln8 welcomed'by Gay.., photographers were allowed men whea the olilciid par 
Gem Roland.-Michener at much greater freedom ;of arr ived' in,  an armor, 
Uplands military airport, movement, .~ limous/ne. Hoi~ever, them we 
However, thee  was hardly While Presid~t Tito was  no demonstratlons.;--." 
anybody ea hand to hear the being welcomed at the airport, . -. Pres ident Tit0,:: 10okh 
warm words except diplomats, a group o f  several,-dozen ~ decidedly: b0urge0is: in. 
Stilt": ~ al officials, policemen and ser- Yugoslav-Canadlsns demon. '~smartly-tailored 
vicemen, strated on Parlla'ment Hill !opcoat,~flew. here fi~-m-1) 
Only four people from the asaim~t h svislt.- * ; : :  
hundreds of families qmrtered They waved placards ~ with : ~:! it°tries' 
Iowa, tn a S0~,iet-bt~ 
]yml~ 18• airliner;/ He: lu 
at the base turned out to watch such inscriptions as: "Tito's been visiting the UnRed:.qta5 
the arrival program, which Yugoslavia,. Tomb of=.the, since last Wednesday>~:,/ 
included a 21-gun salute and Croatian People'" and L i " The visit would a(l~'dn(:e tl 
other honors reserved fo r  "YUgoslavia i s .a  Big Cm- cooperation'Atinanyievielsth 
visiting heads of state, centratiod Camp fo r  the had  been developin8 betwe 
• They appeared outnumbered Croatlon People." Yugoslavia 'nd~ Cimada/;~, 
at least 50 to lbymilitary and . . . . . .  
RCMP security personnel, - - .~U, . - .m, , , ,  " ' ~  ' . _ 
includlng servicemen patrolling I J iHH l i l i l i ;  
the roofs of buildings on the 
l l iSe. " " We tan al l  kinds of skins for h i t  or  le l thsr ,  COW HIDES.hir 
'file. security steps reflected . robes or leather for boots, Jackets, sllddlerY. DEER, MO¢iSE 
the experience o f  Soviet for Buckskin or Rugs. BEAR, WOLF, GOAT, for Rugs ,We 
Premier  Alexet Kosygln's pay top prices for DEER,  MOOSE In any quantity. Just sail 
recent Canadian vLsit, pc. ppered skins and send to . 
by, demonstrations and a per- 
senal assa- l t  on Par l iament  B.0. Fur 1t Leather 
Hill. No detailed Tito itinerary .. 
was released until Tuesday 3842 Commercial  Dr . . . . .  
afternoon. • Vancouver 12, B.C. 
]Reports and photographers 874.5526 •
were kept behind a rope __ 
mortgage '
loans for 
• ~-  f ,  
homeowners  • 
! 
Owning your home is l ike money In the For more information and fast. confidential  
bank. it 's cal led "equ i ty"  and having, service come in or cal l  us. We have the 
"equity" in your home gives you special experience and are eager to serve you best. 
borrowing power  at  the Associates.  " -" , 
Equity can get you money for home 
improvements or  big purchases like a car, .. . 
a cottage, a boat or  anything else y'ou may . ' " ' • ~ .  - 
want ; . ,  up to' Sl O,OOO or more. : ~ j f~Ik'  . 
4S14 L&ZEL~,  ,~VI~ ',- . , , • ~AcE " . . . . .  AII011tATfStl~LW.ii~IEIIII'~IIIT~II~,-~~.' 
'" • . "" '" : . :'~< :.;'?i'-' ~'- ':*~"~:" ":..~:~.~::~,:.,~...~';',-X,.'" " 
. . . .  . /~ ,~.~-  .. 
NEW 
With eveq.; purshase 
of a new or used fiar 
from RHm Motors Lid. 
until December 1§, 1972 
....... ~ --~ '~!  . . . . .  • " . ,20  LB .  
1971 MODELS 
3 .- 1971 New llhevrolet Piokups - -  - -  . . . .  
3-  1971 New Ohevrolet 2 door hanltops *-:~ ,ii:i ~ ~::' 
, - .:'~7:',:;!'.~~ [ ~: ,;: :i] . . . .  • . ~., ,]: . .~ . -  , .'--:. . .', 1 - 1971 Hew .Oamam 2 door hanltop . . . . . . .  ~ <...,. ,,,..~, <.,.., - 
1 : 1971 New Pentiao Hardtop , : ,  • , 
% , ,' 
ALL  THESE '1971 MODELS HAVE BEENREDUCED 'T0 :CLEAR" -S{)  FOR A • 
REAL .  SAV INGS SEE  & DEAL  ON ONE OF  THESE 1971. UNITSTODAYI ' I : , '  
,- USED CARS & TRUCKS .~ 
1970 VOLKSWAGON . .  ...... , ............... ., ..ii./~ :~:$!696: 
i 970 DATSUH $1995 I on  lad le . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . . . .  -,. . . . .  . . . . .  ., ,';L,,,. 
es e;s . . . .  e r S /; , '1969 POlTiAO<--...,=o....vo...,.d~o.~w.,..,..,.,: ' $2496 
• <~:'~:~ ~ i 1869 DODGi 4.o..~... ~i,;i.,;;: ~ $2096 
0ontes t  ...... ................... 96 .BUleK.'  i 
will be awarded for.iheJii " :1 .969 FonD .... 95 1962 FoRe:  
, ;  HATi0§AL ~; V,,:i,;di~ ;; L;iT:;(:~){;., "L::$219§ ~~ <,:,,t ,1 l I TER 7:, .... ; 
i .  
. , . .  
..~:"~"~:" phoned in by.. our. readerli,: ,~..~. 
:•)/Ph0no ,• : l l i T : ( l i l i l a t :  :readers 7oallii'iel 
itween 9:: A,M, .&.; 6 P'.M, .,~. 
~ with< '< ~ + ;)7;}; lr (i''7~ our . . . . . . . . .  !the 
i' +, j ~ 
;i !.4[dl'. Sechln, VII, .4 Spted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$?0 
ue , mot  
, ...... !:i,]:,., ' :,,~-: ",.,~,/. i:,., ~:.:~ 
i ow lov61De l Jo l  ', ~11"; li:4 speed Radio . . . . . . . . . . .  :"/ I '~:');~ :,l/l'~i IP6  ,l~, ~;:3 l l l l l sd  ~.,. ~'.i. ] ' 
Too lPickup 6 Cyl,"$'$p~ilid'Ti~/~; i ' , , /~.; '  . *] ;]:i-!. l/l~'l i i .  V |  l'StltldW!fliwhidi~!~, * . , ;~. , "~,q l lD!~! .~'  
. ~ :  , . i i .  ,-~, . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,~  ... . . . .  
NOVgMBER 4, 1971 . , "  & r ~ ~ " n : ' ' ~ 
• ,:'~ •~i ! ~(•i:, 
~,  " ;  ~ ;  ;dk?  
The Park Tilford Trophy, acknowledgement  for 
persons contributing to•community beautif ication, 
was presented to proprietors o f  Terrace's Western. 
Home Furnishing, Lar ry  and F lora :Rugg.  The 
'~. 
presentation came from 
President J im MacKay 
meeting Tuesday nightin 
club house. 
Chamber of Commerce 
at a regular monthly 
the Thornhill golf course 
, .  . ~ , . .  
• . " .  . : , , 
THE HERALD,  iERRACE - KITIMAT; B.C. ' . . . .  
to presenfl-: 
western ii: 
A cast o f~ will peesent a
most interesting three-act play, 
"The Death iind Lffe0f Sneaky 
Fitch" at the Mount Elizabeth 
High School in Kitlmat-this' 
weekend, • . • , " 
Starting Dune~ Roberteon in 
the lead role ds Sneaky Fitch,., 
the town drunk, ether actors are 
Natino Bellant0ni, as Rackharn, 
the fastest, gtm in th~ Westi 
,Gale Green as Maroun, a dance . 
hall girl; Paul Stiff as a singer' 
and narrator; Gerard Boxman 
as Rev. Stanley Black'wood and • 
Diane Mortineen as Mrs. 
Blackwood 
Hans Kuppers .,is MetwJn  
Vale, t~e undertaker;Liz Bell is 
Mrs. Vale; Ron Leiback is 
Sheriff Jack Oglesby; and Bob 
•Lanning is Dee Burch. - 
Stem Bolk is. stage manager, 
assisted by Mr. Joyee and Mrs. 
Exner and,Chris Walter is 
,handling the lighting. 
Mrs. Eastman is in charge Of 
make-up, Jim Brown is director , 
and produeer,~ assisted by the 
Grade 10 drama class and ether 
students. 
The setting is a little city out 
in the vcest, called Gopher 
Gulch, and concerns the 
problems encountered by 
townspeople When Sneaky 
Fitch, the town's cgward and 
drunk, dies • and apparently 
cemes back to • life. 
•:/~ ~:~:i ~~ ! iii i~ ~ ! '!i! ii: ~ i ! ~,~? ~ ,~ ~ 
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KITIMAT STUDENTS PREI~ARE FOR THEIR PLAY 
"(Max's Photo StudLo) 
" I Lakelse .... . Attention LJbeirar!Se , TOO " "'*S . IN Lakolalo.ke,. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Pharmaoy O U r t | |  : i,i.To';r;:.~44, ,~ta meeting held' o'n Sunday •membership in the Liberal " t g " , at:the Lakelse Hotel, members , Party .or..who. wishes •to join is Could attract good candidates 4717 Lake ise  • • ~ , . . . .  " 
heard Membership Chairman, urgedt0attend, Mr.Bates'ssld and . worked ": instead of • ' " • " " : i 
steppedArt BateSupOUtline.activity..planSin thef°r ~ddoourjch."."It'stlmewequit"c°pping°ut' oom a ing and hoping that l Up er . g'ce~ ~ D Q  YQ~R : ~ :' i: I itore sours 
organization. . , ,  In The  S Va lu  S opp in  n e • i ~,: i" . .  
forA realistic t~get has been set both in time NewF'siv syllabus•Ouft o1' ell ' ' i'ABn' ToP 'PEOlllLS!' i ©WN THINO I ,.i 
and numbers and members K '•" - •••. •'•i": :;, :• ' - " ':' • ' Non. -Fri ,  • /•  agreed that the quota.could be , The. syllab~ 'for the.1972 ' Adjudicators are:-Robert THIS WEE i 
reached by the efforte.of~ all- ' Northwest Music Festival~to be .Rogers for piano,. Dr. Robert I ' i- 
~untry and the party. . . . .  Imve nbw' been ctrculated, numbers;" it. Col. E.T.  Jones. • 12 - ' i 
".The date of the 'Annual This annualaffair, sponsored fo r  band slections; Aud.rey • 
General meet ingwasset for ,  by theKnightsofColumbuswill MellorsferspeeehartsandLeo ' ~ ~  • . "•  [ '  Saturday, [• 
November9th.:at 12Noonat the again, feature' trophies and-. Aquino for aceordian. I Treat yourself or a friend 
L;akelse Hote l . , ,  *. awards [or singers, choirs,  Mrs. Loretta Lepp  is. co- OR MAKE IT  A FAMILY  AFFA IR  . -~ " . 
we're inviting all interested and instrumentalists. ' -are in charge of publicity. 
parties out to a no-host lunchebn Entlres close Feb. 1, 1972. " " is  reduced • 
next Tuesday and we hope to . Executive members for the Stuart McCalinm heads the. I 
attracttliosewhofinditdiffieult' Festival are William J. Young, syllabus committee an Mrs .  DOU'T  M SS  .,~; ..... .~. " .~;~Qa~0l~ ~ t~,,~,O,U,r ,~, l~oJ|ur 
to attend evening meetings,, for president;. Nelson Gillis, vine-" Emily Karphyshyn and Mrs. l i OUT!  • ~.Qa~r,I;,:i:.,.~.,~ ,,~•,,~ i,, ., 
one r~h~on or~another. . president: and Mrs.. Beverly ShirleyWizniuk are in charge of " • 
, . .~ , :=on~o~m~'~o~,~(~~ ~e.~~,  ':~::'' ' "  . . . .  ~ . *  . . . . . . .  " ...... " "  , ,  ,' " "~:~"  ~ '  / { I I t  ~ r 1 n I l  I I  "~ f l i l l  I f  I I  In' I 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : " !~ '~ '~: '~  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' " :  " : '  " "~ " . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  * ~ :  : ~ ' :  - 
• . .  ~ .  
We , ,are now $2,000,000.00 
. :  . • .  , , . • '  : • . 
~. "i~'~.-~;".~: C," '-"'~:, .~ '  
i"l'! g ro  " st 
leeoUnt, s ° 
, "  , , '  - . . 
l: ;:Year Term Deposits 7% 
..~-~'~ . . . .  . . - : ~,: • f '- - . 
3, :iYear Deposits ' . . . . . . .  
~.~'%:  : ,  "~ ~' z i 
. . . . .  i ! ,  . . . . .  
• I ~"  , . ' . !  ' 
*'.  '7 •'-  
s t ro  
. - "  . 
- , ,  . 
. .  : . - .~ .> . 
o 
• • .'• • .~, ' 
-i•~:'! • ; ' i : • ,  •¸ '• •: . . . .  
• r ' ; : ;  
, • . , ,  , • .••  
,'•:'' ; I : , ;~ '  ~i •~'  
t 
. •• . -  
- . .  r- 
m. 
• v l~ : 
~!. i ,  ~ •~ • ~.~U~. ~.  •.•. 
i i 
:~i,:; ,,~/i~'~ii:iii:~!/~':!:, ~ :~• :'••~!'!;i ~ ~,~.~,:~,,i~:::: ••?  i i i~ i 
,:;~';. i;  • .,~:~.~' • /. " • : : ' ' '~ : .  /'~ ~:  .i ''~:::ii:i 
e' :~  ' , ' ;  ' '•~" ; :~  .'~ ~' ' •~ ~•'~ ;~:. '  "t~ ~ ' '~  i ' '  •:~ ' ' ,• '  '~==~ * ¸'¸ ~ ~ ::~' ~ '  " ~ '/" I~ ' ¸ ; !  ~/  
~: ~:':! ) ~:•~:i:i . . . .  . ~':i~ (..iii ; ? "  •/:~ .' i ' / :~ ~;, ~ ~:  ;i••;,.!,'ii ~ '~  " / /• ' .• / :  .i! 
~'F  : "i/,:~i?:i;," !•,'iS:.'~•/i ~::i ~'ii . ~./:•:•~i :~,/': ~i ~ ~,".  "~: : / ,  !/,?.i~. '.~ '/ ,:,,:.L~~ 
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P.O. BOX 399, 3212 KALUM STREET TERRACE,  B.C. 
The up-coming elections 
It's rather a good thing that civic 
elections come up at this time of year 
when news of other political scenes, 
(provincial and federal) are rather 
routine, with the old promises dragged 
around agaid once more and new ones, 
improbable and otherwise, brought out 
for discussion and to conn new votes 
(they hope). 
All this very necessary (but 
sometimes under-handed and sneaky) 
hoop-de-la of electioneering proves 
very absorbing and creates a great 
deal of interest in the community, its 
finances and its efforts. 
Some of the potential candidates 
have big ideas of what they would like 
to see done in their areas and they are 
to be commended for their interest in 
their community and it does take a lot 
of time and thankless work to be in any 
public office. 
And they are greatly critisized for 
doing it that way. If they do it the other 
way, the same thing happens .... you 
cannot please all of the people all of the 
time and this, you learn very quickly 
and have to develop a thick skin so it 
does not injure your feelings every 
time someone runs you down. 
On the other hand, •some of the 
candidates who have been in office for. 
a long time tend to sway their elected 
executives totheir own way of thinking 
and thus greatly influence the business 
and financial aspects of the town. 
live- and so they can suggest these ne~, 
ideas into a new community and so 
better that place also.  
Everyone has a great deal to say 
about our present premier Who has, 
admittedly done very much for the 
province during his term of office. But 
then again, he just happened to be in 
that capacity when the time was ripe 
for certain dea ls to  go through and 
certain areas to be opened up. 
At•the federal level, economics were 
at a pretty bad state when the Liberals 
took over, and whether they have 
improved matters or made •them 
worse, is being worked out in the Sands 
of Time now. 
As for our powerful neighbors in the 
south, the Americans, they have had 
their troubles over the years with their 
presidents, and the name of the present, 
one will long be remembered long after 
the effects (if any) of the Amchitka 
blast this weekend. 
It is only too bad that more people 
are not willing to take an active part in 
a nation's government, be it at the 
civic, provincial or federal evel. ; 
Sure, you'll be critisized for anything 
you do or propose, but at least you have 
tr ied. And that is a lot harder than 
sitting home critisizing the others and 
.telling them what you could do if you 
were i n their .position. 
But the main thing to do is to take an; 
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hmpital:  : :  
~: ThePrinee Rupert ,Art' Clui 
: has,: recently .provided It 
.i " paintings now .:: ~diaplaye~ 
• ::,. ;,/i i throm~out the Prih~Ruperl 
zpltbl, in~ memor~ 
.yrtle Lewls w )z d 
~' i  . : .  many ytars  wasan.acti~/e ar 
: .  &Voted member of the At4 
'~Club. '. i ~..:'!~ . .  • i 
:: -:. A, further 20 paintings wer~ 
: : :  • also ,~ hung, these, being mack 
.... i:. possible by numerous, ]ncal 
.: • i ~: =~/" artlstswhokindlylsaned the~ 
to the Art C]ubfor:a 
:r " ~ remuileratieafor: their pictures, 
. ~ 'hadPital.The artists ' receive r~ 
' ~./ : A:. committee- of Art Clu~ 
members; as a public servicel 
' "We stand on guard  for  thee . . . "  
"GREAT TRIP" IS ALMOST OVER ' " 
i 
Suddenly the young don't have all the 
By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND 
PALO ALTO, Calif.- The 
great youth trip, that heady, 
sometimes breathtaking 
sometimes frightening, roller 
coaster ride that careened 
through the late years of the 
1960's and plunged headlong 
into this decade, is slowing 
" local.- ~u~tists will predominate. 
' The Children's Playroom will l 
be decorated with mobiles 
specially designed and created 
by Anthony Bartel~ a recent 
arrival-from i Australia, "now 
teachlngartat Booth Mem~l  
School..Mobiles are one of 
Barrel's fa~,ourite Art forms 
and one the" children of all ages 
are sure to enjoy. 
Pauline .Best, Art Instructor 
for children's and adult art 
courses, has. painted ai 
delightful series of children's l 
p!ctures for Pediatric' wards. 
Glennis Glencross, R.N., Head 
Nurse of Pediatrics, has con- 
tributed the frsmcs for these 
pa 'm. t ings .  . : 
• / I '  
answers 
At Dartmouth College, N.H., 
a senior declared recently that 
he "distrusts our generation as 
much as any other." 
And at the University of 
Wisconcin in Madison, Gerald 
Peary, a bearded, 26-year.old 
graduate student who had been. 
a political activist, took an even 
harsher vie~. 
in the private sphere as opposed 
to the reformist zeal and the 
personal price you have to pay 
for change." 
VIETNAM WAR 
With the war in Vietnam 
becoming less visible, with the 
draft lottery accepted as moi'e 
equitable, with the 18-year-old 
vote a reality, with a lagging 
descriptions that are frequently education, Many more youths 
encountered - more patients, ~ also seem to be working part- 
more tolerant, .more cynical, time. 
more skeptical, more sl~athetic, Another factor that has 
more subdued, m~re prone to contributed, to the changing 
take the longer view, more- attitudesoftheyoung across the' 
mature, nation has been the yielding 
SOME CHANGES ' over the last few years by many 
Many things, most observers colleges and high schools to 
agree, are responsible for the most demands for changes in When someone has been in office for interest in your countries politics, to down and may• be almost over. "The youth revolution has economy threatening the changes. • - . • rules and curriculum.• 
many years, his or her ideas, however attend the local candidates' meetings Two or three years ago, a turned sour," he complained, affluent society and, perhaps, There is an acceptance . . . 
member of the administration "There is no indieation that this with just the plain passage of among the young that the war in Dress codes nave oeen 
good,possibly benefit a:1~l~ . ~ a m a y  be a litt e stale,greabdeal~.~./.~eirand it could to aSkpromi.des~:and t °get l °u t~and 'v° te i - them questions and listen to Ofre~ll~l the:0~er' da~; ,S tandard  U ive sity. hewas' :here~ generation~,will,.bei . , ~any., less... ~ time, • some distinctly new Viemam is being.~ ide~, ~:It "is dropped and ,course 
have a ch~/ng~0~ ~i~ad~]n~1~i~r~ for your cl~blce . . . . . . . .  ~ .......... -,.. ,. - ente~tainin~;~_~p'~fshid~tS :~ p gg~ thnn~,the ~rest.. I r~ a ~. : pattorns::arel n~rg~ng,~a~..0ng., hap~.~..ore'~s~,~ . {n~s~ ~:' r~.m'rem~nts'~chhqged in!~liigh~ 
Skeptic." -~-~:, :~ ~ ..-" yo/mg people: ~ ~; ':,,:,~:,~/.:,  coiic].d~iv-el~.:~[l~ri - : y~o~l~ sdlt~lBt~!~tOSs~ the,:/couhtr~:i  every few years or so. Thousands of people have died 0ver at his h0me".'whbn'he asked: - like; but m~st ai'~ "~Co/ivir/e~l:~ Countless ,~ other ,.. student For  with the passing parade: people ' the years  fighting for democracy, and "Whoare youi:heroes? Who do That is a bard judgment, one They are mo~'e serious'und:-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  not many people, particularly of are studying more but relaxing tha~t ' hey have exhatisted ~ demands have been met. i~At 
you really admire?" theyounger generation would more. Their concern for 'the without avail their efforts to  Pale Alto high school, for move about to various ections of the now that we have it here, do not let After a few awkward 
country and pick up good ideas for them down with apathy or non-interest, moments in which nobody be willing to make. More would problems of the world persuade the Nixon instance, the administration 
. . . .  be likely to agree with continues, but their search for administration to speed the has even agreed to stop ringing 
community efforts and a.  city's Freedom of speech and voting is too sPOke, a young man replied. President Robert W. Fuller of solutions • has generally process. " bells ~between classes, since 
business as they go along - if they are precious a thing to lose. Let us respect "us," be said. No one Oberlin College, who gave a narrowed to what hey can do as - The draft lottery has eased some students found them 
interested atall in the place where they it and use it. : " ' ~ . disputed him. And I may have more positive interpretation to individuals, usually on a local the anxiety of manyy0ung men '  annoying. .... 
• : ' sPOken for a generation of. high what ssems to be essentially the level.• and  at least given others a " . ~ " 
.. school and college •students, of same phenomenom. Noting Their radicalism, where it certain•choice to make when , Despite the increased 
O F O U ~ ~R[ :~[E  ~ • • young people in general, that youth today seems to feel exists - and it exists in many their number comes up. : '  . accept~ince of alcohol among 
.: . . . . .  This fall it is  still amost "ineffectual" about .bringing places - has become a more The lagging economy, has the young theuse ofmarijuana 
Th  W O  de  fu l  W O r l d '  ; imposeibte to find individuals about "institutionalchange" in personal matter and not  made scarce jobs mere  dees.not-seem tohave dropped 
t t n r :~: ~ : • who are heroes to the young. • the country, he.added: " '. something to be constantly ~attractive tosome and hasput'i noticeably. However, in most 
Buttheself-worshipoftheyouth ~ "Thestuden~ I've seen have paraded in the streets: pressure on  others •to work places the ase of hard drugs and 
ByBil lThomas who handles the management ot" Columbians. cult, the easy assumption that been italking about • more ~ All in  all, their sense .of harder in high school"/and hallucinogens is rePOrted :ito 
personal issues. There is a .apocalypse has diminished, college to meet stiffcompetition have peaked and probably to 
~he Department of Travel There have been scandols and youth hasal l  the answers is desireforgreaterqualityof'lfte Theyhavebecome-toeitesome for jobs or for advanced havedeelined. • . '~ ,  British Columbia is a vast, Industry. His writing is h!ghly some interesting bits of intrigue dying, •too. 
sprawling, giant of a Canadian personal and there is a depth of in British Columbia politicS: ' , . .. ' ~ : " ' ~ 
province that runs from the involvement that puts the book Reporters get a whiff of them A l c a n  r er rs  income .... : border of Washington to Alaska. out of the class of dry history from time to. time 'but no'one ' " . , : ' .  ~"i 
It is a giant of incomlmrable " and into the area of a personal before Worley has been in the '~-'.~.'- ~.';. " " ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" '"" ....... e D  ~, i :~ .¥ '~: :~~ ~'.:~':~..~ -.~.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:..:::::.:.~ .'.:.:..~:.~.:~:.:~.:.:.-;,...v.....-....;.:.:.:.-.:.:.-.....-.......-..:..v ..:..:... , •. . . -... 
wealth, flamboyant and memoir which indeed it is. " kitchen where • the' soup of . ~ | • • ~ .......... "~ .... """"  ............. "~":':'''''''~:':':':':':'::::::~¢'~ 
• . . . : . ,  . . . 
effusive. Forthe past 20 years, . There is  an on-the-spot politics is brewing•and he lets ' A lcan  Aluminium Limited million for ulne months of 1971, cesta of essential, materials Various measures ~ ha~,e . been • adequatel we •believe the. 
the most dramatic in growth quality about he b0ol~ which is iiis readers taste some for the reportS comolidated netincorne against~l.9 million (including' . which have not been offset by lm.plemented to reduce Costs Comlmny's performance during and development, i  has b~en as it should be for worley Was in first time. 
ruled by one man. - William on the making of most of the "The Wonderful World of of $47.0 million in the first nine extraordinary profit, of, $8.1 any improvement in the prices ann to unprove profitability: the'first nine months has been 
Andrew CecilBennett. 'vital history in the book.. He W.A.C. Bennett" is e~citing and months of 1971,' as compared, milli0n)lastxear. For the third . of productS we sell. Alcan's Programs to raise productivity, . re la t ive ly  sa t i s fac tory  
Theman Bennett is a mystery can't h~de his own political vibrant. Ronald Worley. tells it with $57.0 million (before quarter these earnings were average price realizations for reduce costs and to improve • considering the unfavourable 
and ~ such has always been the leanings and this is no fault. His~ the way he saw it and he was extraordinary items) in the $58.4 million against $1L9  aluminum ingot have been profltebility. Programs to raise ~ climate in which the aluminum 
centre of wild speculation.• enthusiasm and vigor carry his there to see it firsthand. This is firstthree quarters of last year. million : (including an. decl ining in 1971 and are productivity,, reduce ccsts•:and , , ,industry!' is operating..i 
There have been a number of bookal0n~i throughthe intricate 'a th0'roughly ~" exciting and Net income per common share extraordinary $5.7 mill ion)In Considerably lower ,than in e l iminate . : ,unproduet ige?  Currently~ the, • unresolved~, 
attempts at tracing the rise to channels of politics: in a pro- entertaining book as well as an was $1.37 against $1.68 per the third quarter.last year. 1970." Davis said.• expenses have been in  effect rennets W and trading issues 
power of this remarkable man vince where politics is a way of important contribution ' to share last year, a decline of 18 Davis made his additional . "Two other events occurring within Alcan for a considerable which are developing out of the, 
but most haw been by people life for manyi ~ history. I t  will no doubt be per~,.nt. !n. addition in last report as.follows: ' ' in the third quarter, have per!cd and. these offorts.~'are' U,S. government's actions 
• year s penou mere was "an consmmatea gross revenues reduced Alcan's earnings and conunuing. : :  , '~ August:~ '~.15 ~. do :. create who are on the outside. He isn't Perhaps most importadt of all attacked ~as, •white-wash by extraordinary profit of 23 cents from sales and all other sources arec0ntinuing todoso. On July '•. ;i, i : : ;  cuTBAcKs ~ :Y:/: • :,i/. uncertainties for: Alcan'as. ~,: • easy to know. Worley commands a personal Bennett ' s  : 'and. i '.Worley's 
• Now the inside sto'ry has been glimpse of the' Bennett.even Opponents but then this.is in per. share arising . from were• $1,_080 million for -nine 15the Ccmpanys hauxite and . .  : Aleanaswellasrnany0ther major/piirticip~int on the 
told by a man who is as close to politicalreporters have failed to - itself a measure-of the men.. excnange revaluation of mon thsof 1971, against $1;032 alumina operations in Guyans major  world ~pro0ucers of international aluminum scene.. 
Bennett as any one man ever is comprehend, Thereis a warmth Both draw their lifeblood from Canadian Working capital, million ~ last year, with ~.~ were nationalized by the • aluminum, has lakenlstepa to. Reversion to. protectionism, 
.In the ~ird quarter this year, mizen and .$337 miili.ee b.mng, government ofthat eountry and .cut.hack on the production wouldi:, prove harmfu l .  ;- /  likely to set. Ronald B. Worley and human side t0 tlie man who the well of controversy. Read ~ucah has net income of $15.1 ream, ca in the respecuve mird the :inclusionof income from '. levem at its sme lts~;~and.~thUS~ . However~ft the monetary and was at Bennett's ide from the is a mystery to so many British and 
very start of his career'as a million w_hich produced quar~rs. ' ' i, . . . th i s  source, : in  A l~an 's  m ovet0wards.a, bettorl.bamncei, trading;i~..positions~of, the 
Social :Credit' Party, member, earnings of  44 cents, per "si~ipmen~. :ot ammmum m Consolidated accounts ceased as  between~ suppzy': and uemana industrialized nations., are 
Worl.ey not only watched from a common• share, as compared all forms oy consolidated from that date.. Payments of which should '•provide : a : brought into better equilibrium 
ringside seat but/he was an' integral part of the action that  I with $13.9 million and41 cents subsidiaries to their customers , capiial~ ~ by  '~ the ~Guyana fouhdation for a strengthening, within :.the Tramework of ~ 
per common share (before reachnda total of 334,000 tennis government to  Allan to :: prices.~ Following ear l iar  liberalized' trade i&hich has; 
has seen Bennett in command ' extraordinary items'of 15 cents the third• quarter,~iagainst, compensate for the nationalized cutbacks, operating rates a t  beenpa!nstakinglybulltup over 
foi'.20 years. ~r  share) in the third quarter 321,400 tons'last y~r,'bringing/ assets :are ' scheduled to" Alcan,s .Canadians:smelters m,~ v~,n~,~ . o~,,i,a,,,.,I,i n ,a  
Worley'has recorded h i s '  c~1970. , . ,  ..__ _ ninelmenths__sbipmenis in.1971' commence on December 31, were furtherredu.ced~byi~,ooo i i - t~r~t [ng '~n 'an '~p~J"ed  
association with Bennett in a . ~:arnlngs.m e mire and .to l~O~Z,4oo'otun.S agaLn.s r 1~2..i~ :: . tons :per .year m uctoner, . climate'!, Davis concluded. ~i : 
300-page" book "The Wonderful tourm quarters mat year were t,~rz~,4oo runs ms~ year. :rms: : ~n" angust 15 this year, me bringing ~.  the ..effective .. . . . .  \ ~ ~ . i..:. • ! 
WerldofW:A.~. Bennett";It is  burdened by the effeets0f the year's shlpments con.rained a ' U'.S, government: imposed a ~oductionat these.facilities to ..' ~,. '~:~ ~i!:i:: i / "  
~.an exciting, personal. ~history, prolonged strike, a f  :Alcan's larger :/pr0pcrtion of higher- ' surCharge!of 10percent on the about 86 perce/~t of their rated • L 'S~'a .A  'i :: ! : i i ~/! 
that shows the/reader a new • . Kitimat smelter, i '~. • ' valued semi-fabricated and: vaue of many imports entering capacity :of 1.1,035,(~00 : tons. ,i i, [~  T ~  i': se~[~ g l  
picture- of Bennett as' a h u m a n . . : ! : : / . . ~ . .  , . .  All financial results :are .f inishedproduetsthan:lasti l ,  i~ iat~i.country, Thls !impoqt However,:itlsexpoetodthattbe : . . [  . .  ' . . . .  . .v/~ 
being' driven by.. a desire :to ~ reported in U.S. dollars.: year's: This accounts for much: obliged.Alcan to pay ~:sum ~ : smellingcapaclty now built and.: .~ ':~ ~/.' ::: l "i;~: : i:i:. )I;L/~ 
s~rve the people: . ' . ~ In commenting on the residts, of ,the increase -in sales " $1..7 million fen", it~ ingot  being built by the industry will, .~ : -  TO [en T:: : 
-.,Beunett in his drive to'.bring ' Nathanael V. Davls~ / Prekident revenues.. ! ' , , .'i . shipments;, from Canada~ to the ;continue to be greater .than ~. ~"~.~. ,. .... . ~: :ii:ii. 
ec0nomie good to  British • of Alcan Alumlniuhi~ Llmitsd "Among favourable ~factors. ~ :United Statea dUring. the ..slx 'growlng ,~ '~. World:~.,:. market " , '.' .i:.~i/ ~i. iii;/;i/ : .'/~ii I. : 
Coinmbiahasneverbeena man . . . . . . . . .  states '"Although earnlngs., on affectingAlean'S earnings this .~ weeks ended septem~r.30 and. requlrements for som~etlme~to: ,~ : :!youngCan'ad/aa~muMclui!i • 
of'. indecision : giVeni, to haf t  the assets employed, are?.far year ~have ~been thel improved. ~ it. is i expected  that  the come, andfurther ~thaeks in  betweepithe egeabffnurteen • ! 
measures. Healsop0sSesses the ~om ad~mte,  web~eve !he .perf~man~ ,in~fabH.eatlng,ln " i~tinuingcnst toAlcan will be. the Indus!~'s!utputmayyetbe/ ~dtwenty-four,./are.il be i~ I 
~ polities i ibi'illiance 1b~ bring off plans that. seem? :beyOnd~.: tbe. compa_ny;s,_penorn~, nce a .unng xmnao.a ~ m ~ :Inr~. ra~:  m~e th~,,n $4m!!Hon p~rmonth, re~. , ,~ . .  ~ '~.i~ .~ ' :  songhtbythe Natlon~l Yodthii 
. . . . .  me~u~.~ n;ne mon~s...has ~en operauousmur.azu,. I .nora .anal . .Most : .o~ imese!~aGverse " m Seeslng .to..reduee-.the. Orehastra n candidates fm"~ .... 
reach of conventional reason, reta.c~vely saustaetory  Ausvralia, "rherehaveamo'been develepments..have:~d~their ~ adverse lm~ct  of/the;.~US: itathirteeathseasontoheliald~ ' 
,The book tells it all.:i ~ " " :"  i conmuer!ng ..the ~unfa~6~able. , some:  financial i' benefl!s': ~. Impaet~.bn 'Alean;S.'i!i major ' Import!surchargp,.. ~ca~ii :~i : ,. In/Toronto n~t.summer; ~:~:=i. ' ! 
a~d!W°rleythe, tW)q:~men st ruek et  him by ~chance.up a j indUstry~mm~misv/mCnoperatlng."me alu mum...., resumng:.intenmtloualfrOmcurrency, moVementSvalv~ed/,:m:.:...operiZ.:ik[uziilndmtlng(~ml~ny.S'ubs IdiarY,of Canadai :: 'U,S~:au~filed n ipHcatiQzf ~wlth:~: U ~ t i  fOr:  removal -~" . . . . .  :~ ..,is The.eeleeted onllO*member th orchestra.lz~la .of ' 
:wd'rking~.~,re]atlonshlp ~ that In his report o shareholders nithongh'the" ' contlnulng big]her" , Ltd. : Whleh is :rep.ortlng:, a of thp. kUreharge. : 'On lp~ndW audlt lon ~. per ' formance,  " 
:endures.~desplte " he .highly' ' Davis points out that several value of 'the Cm n dollar ~ , rmdta cmmoHdatod net ia#. cm0 ol~i|i:.~ ~umifiu.m i. e~.ring~" t~e, i U.S. Auditions will be held during"' 
incli~iduallstlc qualities of each" ~ edversel developments in 'i971. !relst[ve ito the U,S, dollar has" million f0r: the ninb~mm~ .. . . . . . .  • ...... . . . . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . . . .  ~of. r~,~.allcounirlesi.,~id:Cadizda;.: ~. .December and January in~. 
. . . . . . .  .t;armaian operating ~ 1971, agasnst. $31 9::imllllbn. the't~o~ipa!~y ts ,lnvestlga / ' maJxcentresacrosaCanada,~ ' not a sl ickl '~.Im~,e had-~an impact on~.-the:,!.~iincreased 
" ' • •n Kondaks  bf , 'Mestn~l  ' : ~ / i s  
o f  ~ po l i shed  ~ ~1~ mas~erweee ~ . ,[ spbs id ia ry_ , .  A luminum ' i/AFFECT~POLITI'CSI:~ : :'/ ': f f°f lt!°t ~'7'mil]l°n)~ ~ilt~"t  auth0riti~i W.~e~r eH~ may.  
. . . .  e~ the::-adJudicator,~:ill ::~ii'~Th e .b~k Company,s. ma jor  bperating/costs:i~';:, .~ ",. i ~: ~:,i;i.:~i.~ i (Incli~ding4mextraord!nary ,wllhi".tke ~ !dl~ roi irlate ~ fed 
:.hover have lung; It could . . . . .  | '~ Companyo~t;ansduLtd.,wltose Cor iverse ly ,  factors  third, quatter,~styear' ,  Mr. beavailabtetoAlcanumlerthe ~A~d|t~applfcationfor~aare. 
m.~ls except .possibly ..with L . . ~ . ~ , ~  ." aec~nts /~ e~l i~  ,ted._ with../!ad~enlely!affectin~pr~ia.have ~ ' Davis ~Id! ~ c~. '~ . : :  . :~ .  new:  Can 'sda  Employment 'J a~,~d]able ~ theN Y,O~ ~ 
':|,~Pla.0l a. p~f .  w~ll~r i • " .•' . :.ltB~:~ .paint, : : Seprately ~la beeli li~erens, ingly e v!dentln.~t!~ .' ... ~'In :V!ow:::::~ . tlle 'decll'ning / support Ant  . ~..~i/ : . ::. ~/. ~ l~, t~Bloor  Sti~t.~W~l~;;i~ 
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Terrace area 
md School A~ 
~S"to have parants.::~and.: 
tchers meet each other., ' ..- 
was devoted to ,  the evening .. 
tung. re.organized ,after the 
miner break, The. parents 
m, attended asked some 
rtinent .questions and Were' 
ry.  enthusiastic.-ab0ut the  
wtioning b f  the Home :and 
hod Association, ' . - - : -  
~lectlon of the execS(ire'was 
Id. The new executive is: Mr.. 
)yd Simpson -' Presidsnt;' Mr, 
we Simons -Vice-President; 
~., Jack Lyons - Treasurer; 
.'s. Jean Joa -: Re¢ordi~.'g 
cretary and Mrs."  Ran 
wtnell - Corresponding 
cretary, '~ - . " 
Mr,:: Greening, p~eipal :  :of 
mrnhill School spoke to _the, 
tthering, out l in ing / the  
ncUon o f  the school with 




~rolme~t..-He sP0ke'about, the 
)up program. and how .thp 
• . . . . • : . .  .....: ?? - .  . 
Bulle:tin BOard 
The Terrace - Concert • You can dance te the music ~ 
~soeiation presents the seeond the :De Curterets on Friday 
mcer t  of the Jeunesses night and the cou'ntry Comforts 
usicales of Canada Series of "~ Saturday night. ~ i 
mcerts. . • The eabaret. is open: to the 
The presentation will feature public• -'and .::..everyOne / is 
~e Japanese classical guitarist welcome. It will be he|d in the 
iyoshi Shomura, ' Club House. " 
The concert will.i..be held 
~turday November 6th at 8:15 The cabswet is an attempt 
,m. in the Skeena Junior~ beins madeby the country Club 
~ondary Auditorium. . . . . .  " " members to provideaplaee for 
Students will be admitted for the Terrace r~idents to go. 
) .cents. Single tickets: for Hem tl~y will be able to meet 
dulls will also be available, their friends, dance and havean 
xxxxx  enjoyable ~e~, .  It is still:in 
the begis i l ing stages ano 
seh°°l•and~vitedparer~ to i 
She," d~scrtbed how the  aide 
hel~X, dtheteaeber, and reported 
.that the program, had been.. 
working ~ extremely well. 
"Havisg parents in,the school 
made eo.operatlon much more 
realistic," She.asid,,  / . , ,  ' 
• At them~eetisg, Mr. simpson 
brought • ,forward some 
proposals for m~kisg money.for 
the.'school and ~hese .were duly~ 
voted on:and accepted. 
: .Resignations ,i" from . the 
executive were received & they 
regret, to lose ,Mrs. Edna 
Gregorasb.  (Treasurer) .  and 
IVlrs; .Bev ~'cott..(F.~resimien~ 
Committee Chairman.) 
• It. was decided that monthly 
meetidg.,:wotild he-held-in the ' 
Tborah]ll E le inentary School" 
gYm the-first Monday of,"each 
month.: / . .  i. 
. After:•• the /meet ingwas  
adjourned everyone: had .coffee 
and me t each other.,. • 
MR.  AND MRS,  JAMES DONALD PERKINS ... 
(G IG .  ~ Stud io  Photo ,  P r ince  Ruper t )  
iN  PRINCERUPERT -• • 
Terrace residents attend wedding 
• . - . . . . .  . . . ./.:,, . ~,., 
tO: 
• . . . .  : . . . .  ~:. 
assem 
-- . : :  " , : .  
The Terraoe Reran; Clab wIH : 
he in eha~e of an" area 
assembly which will I~ held at ~ 
the Sk~ond Hotspr!ng~ this. 
Saturday. 
Delegnto~ are expected from 
Rotary Clubs in KiUmal, l)r isce 
Rupert, SmLthers and TeTaea;. 
Meetings tart at 11 a.m. and go 
through t i l l6 p.m. .. .... 
Organizer of the meet is l~at 
l~esldent Alex Inselberg of the 
District Extension Committee.. 
The first Area Assembly in 
North-Went B,C. will be a, one 
day session. - I t " is  gcared to 
further-tmderstanding of the 
workings Of a Rotary ClUb as a • 
prerequisite" to: achieving, the 
objects, of~Rotai'y. 
• Grtmp discussions will focus 
on development of a better 
understanding of Rotary 
through involvement and  
sharing. - 
A spedal invitation has been 
extended to ~all. '-~Young" 
Rotarians." 
P ra t t  at the Assembly will 
be Past District Governor Peg 
Rose, as well as. the District 
Governors  G r .oup  
RelmmentatiVe, Jack McRae. 
• "These special guests, together 
with members of District 504 
Committees and Past 
Presidents of all the dubs wiLl 
bring isvaluable information as,  
they ahal'e their knowledge with 
all attending Rotarlans. 
,. A Social. evening .will. follow 
the day lo~g business essions. 
I t  Will be. attended by all 
, _ . . .~  : ' ., ~ . .~ , .  . . .  ./- 
" " , . . , I [E I IOHAi l l  . L I6NT ..... . . . .  
: : :M l r i¢ ie ' l i eh f  -handy  fo r  thqHaf re ,  l .msfS Up~.hW yea .  
liOhflng up K~ybols, chockif~ wtftmuf bstfery 01plmoment, 
menus in dark .resfsuflin~s, Flexible keychein, 
roadlng programs in the. : .., . . .  
- ,  . Sef ld -$1 ,O~,  Box 5/$.Terrace, -:- 
B,C ,  • . - .  
Rotariar.s andRotaryaans. The. 
• Starting Friday, November  5, whether it will conUnue after : : ..... ' ~ ' ...... / '" • evening will include a dinner 
the ThornhiU Gull and Country N0vember! depends on .how " :.~ 
Club will be sponsoring a many paople:ceneout to it~ Relatives and friends of a daisies, and Mrs. D~l l :G~rey  and  •and da~. ing. . -  .. : : . . .~  
cabaret every" Fr iday and • Thecost isssperparsonandl  young Prince Rupert man Don Sinoski was the best man Mr. and Mrx Ed Hildebrand :"Rota~.Intm'nati0nai District. 
Saturday night, believe it will be well worth it. James. Donald Perkins andushers.were Run Basso and aunts and uneven a l l .  from 
f~avelled from Terrace.. to the Bob Wylie, beth bothers-is.law Terrace; Mr. and Mrs. Larr~j.- .504is~0mprisedofSAreas'N o :  
1 Alaska, No. ~. Prince Rupert to • " : '. : . -  " • ~ eeast e i~ recently for his of the groom. . " . '  Dtsher of Vancouver . . . . . . . . . . .  
s / . . .  " , " m/ , .  i - i  - .  • . marriage in the First Uni ,t~! A dinner reception a.t ..~ Atelegmmofbestwisheswaa _w'_dliamsL~nzeanan°'~."°.Pe' B=alin 
Venetian Room followe~ me read from the bi~te.s paternal .. • . . . . .  , • . . . . .  K n t n m n  T Church to Janice' Christine oe . . . . .  . L ;  to .ana  'ine,uonng '~'".lr 
. I~1  a l , I I  sq .~ I l l  -%. ~. .  ~.~ . Buw, youngeetdaughtero~Mr, ceremony, with white tapem 'grandmother Mrs  ~ de wasbing~enu.~.ex. ' Bonylin DN 
"¥LoUISEr~IcE ' ;  ' and Mrs. Sergius de Buoy of and bud ,vases  •of•orange Bdcy of Queen Charlotte CiLy;, , .--..-..~...~.. " . " .  |Oz. " 
' • . '~ " . ., .. . • ...... Queen Charlotte City,' Q.C.Is. carnationsflanklng~ewedding A f te r the  reception; gnesLs. ~ " dH ~ e oz. 
l wrote my first eohunn on the .4: Squeeze some ink onto o f~eagr~d~th~e~:~kS ~ cake .  ' . were isvited to the home of the , 0u'rt,~T TO OPEN' , , I s=.  .... ~i::i:!!,ii~:/"::: i .
dangers of the up;comisg- inking plate. Run roller bae~ .., .~= o~..,;~ m. . .  o,~,,~. . The t~ee-.tle,red fndt cake groom's paronts at iS45 P lggnt  VANCOU~R (CP) - -The  ,. $1.99 nuclear blast on Amehi tka  and:forth in ink  until evenly ~.~ ,~,ms,~ ~ ,  . . . . .  ,~ hadhcenmaaeeythegrooms L p~ . " ' ' city's third self-service liquor 
Island Now, as you are busy coated" 'rlidn roll several times ~..~...._: . . • . . mother and decorated in white The bride .was, raised and store is to open. in a former " ' " AT 
' ' : ' " ' ' i o IXOUssha~-RING with lovely large orange roses educated in Queen. Charlotte supermarket:building in Jend . . . .  _ 
ettin our Christmas cakes over nas~ l!poleum des~Rn t , . . . . . . . . .  g g Y . . . ................. ,:~:~:..,_-.,:,~:~,, ,~fr.~.,,., JL'tev. Trevgr J~es ,omemmo byMrs. T.A. McMeekln.. It,was C i~n(~P_t~pI~T~,a~I th .e . ,  ary, A~liqLllor.¢ox)trol board .n ~ eilm,--=..*-.:-=:m. - : l~ im; - .~ , , ,  ,,, • 
scrved to the., guests-: y U~.:,: g r - '~~, . '~t , , .  : , . , . ,  spokesman Said the store w0~d: I- .~ : ]  IB [ [ J lG ; I~:~: ' .u ru~s ,  L " ' ' 
imaginatinnonmos~nrmmms,; . B~ff~..~,,L~r~,~,,~p~,~ V; .~, ,~. ceremon,;' and  Mf,~t"~ R~b TM "dial (~ou xe "~ '~*~ ~ . . . . . . . .  to t]i~" . . . . . .  , ....... .-; • >. v . .  _ -~. . . . .w~,~. . . . . . . .  , ...~ bn  . p , .,. 5~ a hon~z~, , I r ip  , meet public demands~f~ this | . . . . .  ...... :.:.,, . : ~ . . g . . 
againCards'rasky°ut°~thinkab°ut~it:.., , ,  poperbnt~pOt, l)XOca, u notm :Pr°°z :  :on::~p.:p~, pe.r.:~.v.,~a.ce:/~,,,~,,,.a!~..~;.:=z~...~..~.~::..~,.,~ ' r~ 'n i~t ' / ' : ; !  ':'~-~"" " : / ;  :~ 'A~i~.~EN. ,  ,. OkanaganVaLl~y.Mr.;andMrs, . LT]peof~dt]et,"TldsisdefinRe]y, i " ' -  ~mh,g  au""m..":.- ~.~ ' ...... ~ 4 ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " *  " . . . . . .  i .... ~'r int :wi l l  blu~: u .w.~m'  ,, . I  . . . .  5~ .~ . . . . .  ;(;~.:'~,~,.-0.~'~;,.,~,o•,,zuo,, 'Perkins aren(~v l ing  at 301 thetrend,at~the, i)rosentU~ze,," i : ' ,  , : . : :@d[g l  ~i lum ,: i~ .'! . • ' • Many of us felt after the great paper ~]p,.o~,p. ~" .  .." /hwnfko~ln ' l~W '~Andw;~w ' . I '  ~ , .  . . . .  =,. ,~w--. .~-,  . . . .  ~.~*~..,,..~hA;,,z Pdn~lRnn4~rt t~,.==;A , , - , ' m. . . . .  , ' , " : ~ • r " 4 • : . 
" " wi " "  , . . . . . . .  I... ,*ho .,,ooh,p 'n~ o=~moales  ==° ' "Y="='" ' ;  . . . . . . .  ='-- .-~ L. ~ ;  ~. . .  " " : " . ' " • u I . Canadian protest of a few weeks Hold paper oown :nrm~y m . _".'..~.-;~-'".==- :" . . . . . .  ' : 
ago it  would be stopped- we one,,hend:add:rub ~e hech of w~t~Izore:I~x°~e'~°rl~°en~w°~/ ""  "Y  ' " - - "  . . . . . . .  B,C. ' . : " " " " I " "  d ' " ' :  r " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " " " V" ~ ' " "  " ' ' ' '  : "+'' " " "  := " ' '~  ' " : : P ,K .  Deane, and the toast to the- 
were wrong Richard Nixon was wooaen spoon over paper "wim =..:'..~'.. ":~.~:~,'~,~=.,=:~'~. = maid-of-honor wan gLvon by the 
• - '  " " " ~ " " ' a  -~=u-a~-o=~ , . . . -s , , .m os~.~o 
gwen the go-ahead. What do we other, hand rub.. hard to :get and satin appliques, best man.. • ~ J I  
• Perhpasl feelelnser t0thts'as. ' :~ . . . . . .  :~"  . . . .  In cl~lt[t~e~e:aQl~l%e carded a event . . . .  We£e the rbr ide's  m0ther. . ' 
my brother:in-law is headed for 6. Carefully p~l,offpepr,, , ,.ARrnd~ h0unuet 'of tinted and 5rotber, Mrs. de Buoy and 
Too. There are28 other men with was towatery , ,  y want to ~'~-~---otis Charlotte City; Mr. d Mrs. 
him. They are out thererisking cutawaymore areas of design a~"- - - ' id  o f  honor Miss Andrew,].Whitmore, brother.in- 
their lives topr0teat this biss[ to wipeink o f fw~ rag and d o this. ~,h~=m,~l~eane ~ wore ~ floor law and sister of the bride, also : : . 
up when these men don t. with.prints. ~ , ,. o ,a :~, .~ i~a = n~aav of the groom s relatives 
. . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r N 
"-There m, stdl time for,'your ~'P,. ,,;~"*' ,,rds follow ste,,s ,--o~,,=-tinted carnations and  Lindstrom his brother and M.  
own personal protest -N ix0n  ~ ~ ~'~v~"'~o'~',azo~,, z . . . . .  ~ : ~?..e..- • " " " " ' i 
couldstill change his maind and ~',.3.°;'u:~,,~':Z ~ '~ '~ '~ , . • . , . . . .  . . . . . .  : • 
have the nuc lear .  device- ~er~':r[~s'"do~.n0~ l . Ow~']~ .. =!=" . .  , .•  : . . .  L ,'• . .  [ " . . 
destroyed below ground without o, ;~,~):,~o,~,,~',,,,,,,,,oa,.d'with / rrncA-NnrTnw .qT 
releasing the nuclear Powers: ~.~,~.uv~, : : : , : : : :~ :  ¢..~.- i= v , - -=  .w , . . .= . . . ,  . I -  . -,~..-- 
o~°cit" oSuren, d 5Yo°: r c~ra~.  , ~m[fuetion.number ~ :When . A " : , i - ,  ' .~', .|  ~ . - . ' . . r .  ' l=J~ #~ . 
P. Y " P • ' " cards'are dry add greetings ' . • ~ - • 
N1xon, Trudcau, M|tdlel~Sharp . . . . .  " .... : r . . . . . . . . . .  • . . .  ..... (, OIT,.CnG t to t  / z  . . . .  • . 
(External Affanrs ~Immter~ " Greetlhas ean~ be a~almple .' • • • • . - :~  ' . • " i . . . . .  : , ~i 
let them know we caret  . . .  ~errv Ci~ristmaS. 'PeaCe' .or .  -.. Here .is--the 1072 Calendar Terrace'LadLes '  Open and R 1969 IdOHTEGO . o r .  Top 
$',|69§, 
:• ' . " whatever.vo011keOryou*'~ld ,covering .the major events in Smithers Mixed F ou.rs.ome',s. 
• 'xxxxxx .., w.~,~ ,inTa~:favouti(e .verse...this arca ' :: : ~ open; July 16 Smitners ',~ 2Or. H.T,,'ru tone paint 1~rill~..e , j~Oia ' P.$. & P.S. SSl cu. in. 
" ' ' " ' ! ' "  "' ' ' ~r~r ,S  a ,~m One 0 f ' the  ~..:This calendar is made Fami ly" .Foursome's Open ' i . .42tCu .  in.. p.s..s P,O. Auto, tow Radio.- iowmileage 
• " • . K ~ I t "  :a~ - ~  , • • ,  • " ' '  'A more tim~-eonsumisg and ,,hnd,~,nhad,,..itten.'orh.vtmt .~ posmble :throngh the co- Terrac .Junior !Open; and ,  mileage. ReaIClean one owner 
yet more,p.rogressive :for_m'.of, a s]~rnple ~dught of ~dur.'o~t'd, .i' ol~ratio~ :ofa!!.clubs and as a Aug,m_t ;5-6~,_Sm_z~em Nor_~.em. 'Now Only . . Now Only " " • • _ _ _ _ - i 
pr inung unr l s tmas  cares  is  x t~,~. , ,vo~, lo  i tw i l l  be  ~r t  0 f  - go l tAesoo la t ioa  meet ing  f le laat  . Lames  upon t t l lu  zc l -z -a~c.  - _ - i . -. ~ -,-. 
. ri in •" . . . . .  " ' " '  ...... i968 iMPAIA cus'om'O., ! . dude. :with !isole~. ~rl p nt g.. you .will please .your" ~ds  : Th0rnh.ili. Golf:  : Club. 0n ~ Thorn~:..O.Kn.. The la~.er;~ . '  " . u'or ~,ms :you" wm..,neen'.,a wb0.receive~flle.cd~ls . . . . . . . .  ~eptembe~12. .. ... . , "  . coUrse,~vdmnnotnecennlcmng.' L H .~.  968:  DELTA .• cus,om. •: 
linoleum block'of weed, block . . . . . .  ~ .  i '~ ' * "  '~ [ " [ ~For exainple,' both KR imat  i f  the Terra(~e ThorahLll OPen" ,~ '  U O U  ~1~ d ; A l l .  ' Dr..H.T. BI0V8 "~: i l  w e  ~a~.  _w l . . ,  
printing tools', Water-base b lock , :  _ : ~ : ; : ' . ,  and Smithers :~ve  indieated, wasrestrictedto aMen's Open. V-e, Auto, P.S.'& P,S. 'P.S, & P.O. City driven :' 
printihgink, inking plate (Piece Monv; attend thatl ProvidingJ uni~)rs imve/a , I want to thank'all of you foi ~ Radio, vinyl roof Tilt & Telescopic stearing 
of plate glass 0i. pla.~tic o~ stiff "~-~- ,~ .  ~,; - ' : , '  R C,(~A;-'n~atinghandicap-o i0 *,your~,¢~i~ration in  m.aking., Now Only m[ Bucket, seats Only . 
- _ ~ - - - g _ - I cardboardcoveredwith ace.tate P' : t  ~ '~'  ~ ,~r  " : :  ,~ or ]esg,lthey wi]] be allowed to this: : calendar :, po~,ib! e uia~'::! . . . .  ' " ~  
.... , , . . .  = isss, table, apr0n,;"w0bden,'/:Sp0ony, w~r)~:Grsff.t~=: :•  Ihope   "Rupe.and forth.m=ga= 0n.,:: a : : 1967 GHRISLER ', ro l le r  (buy  in hardwa~ atore)~: : :.,~:.',: .::•:,"~ L ~'' W ~ ' =' Ten'dee will fdl!0~'Sttlt i n  this: ~'' *' ~ 'h ~ 'IW " '' P'' ]' h "~ " ~ W ' h ~ ~ " ' W' '''" : ' W'WI 'd : ' . . . .  '~ W ' ~ '~ ' " " ~ .... " ' P'" ' =*' :]:' "/~ ~ " :' ' " ~ '  " ~ ' ~ W L . '~ ' ~ ~ : ~ W ':h z.ags, tracing paper,,.'scrap.. :*;.~ *., :~-/::% .~i i  .~ .~~.  ,, rdgard,":= 'FUrtherm0rei the . * : ..:~ :; ' Convener . . . . . .  ' ': . p.$. P.B.AuI0; 3S.I motor i,:~ ~:. paper, •card paper,. (soft,paper :~; Tllepres[den~ ozA~raqcnz;~ oz.:/nzeeting recommended all,dubs , : :  . . . ,  : - -~:  .V • , " , , ~i:, EX6111ent Cond. •, : ~. • : -  ~ Radio Now Only 
suchas ricepa~er or~d~aY~ng' the'Royal;Can'/~l_at~:I~gionl l.nir' ,:i!~eintheR CG,AASsociaU0n. • ' :~' ' , : /NORTHWESTGOT.~ .', ..... ...... . ' ..... : "* ' ~ 
• Terrdee, Poul : Bogemna, '  • ' '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  - ' " - - - - -  -- -u  
" 2 Deer ,  ~ • ',.I. Plan'd~ign~t0,fit icar~: Use ~ '' °ffiemten:at th~ [uner.aLlq.~nox/.,. nekt year . .  -... ~ ....  !,!973 C~endar 1 966 :- ::'~ " " ~ ~r*" 
"/"unlzed;Ch~ch:'!asti:Wcokis°r;"/':":l~rineeRei~ia'4°glzesfor " "" ""i='"i" ' / /  : i !$ !395 '  S Z i 9 5 ' 1  simL~leshapes~.Rmemla~erthat ,#'r, G~f l t lm,~vhgdled~the /': . . . . . . . .  ! / " * "~ :*  ' " : the, printed ~image is •always ~;~;;: , , . ,~., . .~-. , .  'not~ hhvlng",.a!~representative +M~y20,2i~23~PrinceRupert '~ '~ - ! 
• - ~°  '~ " "  Sedan 
sa l  back~ ~ds:!" fr0m~ !f ~lg ' ina!  .~,~.~, . " ' ."~:~-~spital  . . . . . .  :,, ~'0up a t ;  the ~ Northern.Team : JubLh.'eOpen; %' MaY 20; 21, ~Z~ . . . . .  , " , : ' " rq 
' , ' i ,  " *  - , '  - * : .  , ; , ' - -~  , , '  " '  ~ ' : : ,  ! :  = : . : : ' , :  * - " .  , .  ' ' - ." 
er or word Sketch. To print a let t  "-"•'!" " ' '  ~i . . . . . .  il !p~||be.a~er~.....were ~. .Ms*ch"C0xn~l ;~t l0n  ~.~le~i,()'..a/~ ;~ Terrace.?=eena ~ Valley ope~ .,• ~,i~.i~rin: d t n ai ~ Rel.cloan. Low mi lugo" . . . .  ...... ~ 
:correctly .it must: be~/des.[~[ned ,, ,Y- ~,,C0hflicting ~totl~dment'. date;'!i May zT~- smithers Junior,O~-n; =~ , V8 Auto. Only, . " " .  " . ,  ~ .q % ~#':Pt~"': r''4 . . . . . . .  ~ . . "  ~''a'~  .~,r . x 
' n~ L C"t inr'everse'i'T°"d°":~":"Sheas~Y"": Malt'~Algn~ '~!'~ih0wever;they*havein'eated~:i/MaYSg~gmLthersJuni°r'senl°r ~ ~ m o .  " 
d raw lett~0n~traelng,l~.::~i'~, .Hidea~:N~.¢k :N~ ~" th~l~'int~dt'f~"next~yedr"L~::":~Oped;~iJune'"1O'(11 " l~inm/' i ~ i i ~ . i ~ i # J ~ / ~ ' ~  '~:' : '.:~:/~::=-,:.i ~'~i,':/' • = i _ . " '  .~' '~:,' ~,:~:.::~:, : :i:::~/:""~! '''~ 
turn'paper oyer:andiyou!i~ZVe:~;~ 8harrp]eiz and,'Tq " , /  The ~ smi~ers  • Golf  , c lub  Rupert. 'JUalor:o~n; June 11'.~.~:! '~r =,4 t~ d L : '  '~ ~:''"d" : J p ~ . . . . .  ~ '* ''~'~ P P"' ~P h"" : . . . .  "~ ~" ~'~': " '~ ~=~ ~ * " ' " "~ . . . . . .  
pdst', presidente/e ~'. ~" extends. ,The, courteey~0f the; :Smiti~rs.8~ior(55 yrs,).O .p~';~~'. "* ' '"' ,~ " " . . . .  " . . . .  ~ .... " ' : *"" 
reverse imagn. Tral ider  desig~'!~':, to .'all. CLub preeldentd i~,+ 'June 1~,~18'~ ~Te~rae~m~q:~ ~,/ '  ~ ~ ' ' - " , . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' 
to l inoleum taping: the : . : . : "=""  '~ ,. Come"  19T I  
b lock  ~d drawlng . :w l th i  !m rd .  '::ii~',~ he~';':Last~':~~ i ".~-bi~i; that"ts,~th~'-; : f~me aOpen; :,Tune 34-3 ,=,~] ;~.  '~~ L" , ~  , ,  ', ,'-' ' ' ' ~r '' ~ • ,~=' .r~" ' ' '*"n'" ~':" ' * H J' 'H" " ' " "' *' L- ' - " ' " 
: '.: ~peetedto~ paygreen  ,; Kitlmat Hlrsch Creek Men's :: ~nci lo#e r4inea;~ :~;: i -  ;::*": ..:, :::~r~ t'~elih "; "at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . ",i~burb~,n. ~. i'.'.?i[! : .~'.-:.:.~.'.'ii, i/i.,~ • : '.iii:i.ii:i: ."~. :~'.'":i '~  " '  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~:, iveaidd ~- rites window.Ou~i..tnnks :. ": . i .  I " . . : "~. 'A  :2.Before euttingb: ~_.k'.i~ni~! i ;':'~nicipaL c~nneti d~Pkithis'ges[ore.is a;; ~ ~dies',::Open;:' + .  July 16 ,~.~: /~e:A~o~ PaSa~?, ''~ ::'.:::,71" . ; low ml lugo . , l l !m a l~:  ' : r . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  md~ial~'hopethat the": Smlthe~s:~ Faintly FOUL's0me's~ ~,:ono wner,'well*ioalmd:aflor;" " " ] i , ,~ 
is areas you wqnt to ~rlatS0you'~• ", '•-,.,":'~'~-'- .... .~,thei':/clubs•: :will Open;::~÷:•3uly 18- 'Terra ce,':-~' ~' unif½.Ton Only ~:; •'•: i:~'i : ~,i~,• ~.~,:::,.,~:: : ,  ...... ~ , i .~wOq.ly .... ,i~"-i - ' ,  "•:!: 
do*not:lout a~Vay,,w~0ng,INms~ ~i"~! PRtVK~i~S]Ri ~ -3uni0r:ol~m; July ~3 - Prince.' ~~-'_ ': .... i -* - -" *- -- -- i u . . . . .  a 
With;.V-grouge,. e , l t . ' a - r ]ound ,$TERlSKS open; + !!.969 :  1H1 FORDI .. ii::,i, : : •  ,,: oUUlpe,of shaded ]¢ (~/gn..th~ ' I~i~HII:ADELp.i']IA note alzterisksin the 5.6 ~Smit;hers Northern Ladies .... :i' 
~" 1guSt..6.8 -. " ' ~"!";~ ~ ~ '"~";.}~ ; . "V i  TOn 3100 ~; '  in', 
, , . am. ,  I .,~., 
. . . . .  ' ,-, • t : .  ,,. \ Want to  pr im.  It l e  nq t nece a@~.{va~b'crema[i0! )f.:~e]BrineelRuperL PrAnee,:G~wrgn - S imon Fraser  ~. :, ~ 0 ,  • , , ,  N~ w '  " " iM@ ~ i  n t  " ;~" '  " * " .~, ~ P"" ' ~ ~ " ~ W  "~UY ~h : '~  ~ ': ~L~'~'' ~*:* ~"  ~4 ' ' .  ~ 
te,~iiake deep,eutsl !~! i  ddg~andcats, FUr p~n',.dnd the. Teri;ace : ()p~!,; ~.,:Ai~gust , 30 - Klt lmat, " ;~ AutoThren SPe~ -- ............ ~.~- / ; ~ , ~  ' , ,~,, ~ .~ 
linoleum S i~ zid i ~viiL;p!ek'. u h~td~-ank : that may, r ,  ~. skeexmValle~ pen;/which has: H i rsc l i  Xeek~,/Jun~or O~;r~ :4 ' P : L' . . . . . . . .  ' '~ '~" "~' B'~" %'~d ":~ d+" '~ ~' :'~ 
. m r'3,3,14",-Smitimm..,.~ ,~ ~p~t~, .~ maim raised wlll=gLve the apeda ownerg,, hen i~and'~tel .~ne . It.is un-alread.Y~beel l  rattled, at ,.the. Sept I i~  ~ i ~ i  ~ ' "~ - - - :~:  ' - "  ':- 'z ~ ,~q~.qhO~ . . . .  
...... ; ; !FORp: 
, , ,  . . . . .  . , ,  • ~ , ~!_ ,  ~ ~. . .  * ~  
center.It on fmdt o f : : t~  '. ': l co~d~det;8 trash , dah~a, can; f~"; ~_,e~ theri p~? ,~ ~, . .~ .~ ~ ]/':~ ,~Ji ~'~!~.;?~/: 
D~e~ S Op I ,~, *~; 
, : : /  ~"  . . . . .  ' . • ~ ' , ,  " ' ,  " ' ' . . - ,  :" ' ' . . . . .  . ' " " : ~ ' ; ? ' ; :  I~ : ' , ' . ' :~ . :  ~"  , ,  : ' , . i : i / '~ : . , . ,  . ,  , .  " - , , ,  . , / .~ i :~ .~.~,~i~I~. ,~ ,~.  ~ 
i 
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HERALD, TERRACE KITIMAT. B.C. ' ~ ' '' ' " 'L " ' ' . ;, .. " : '  ' "  ' : ':THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4; 19 
" " . : .i 
By Bob Montana  " y ex lodes 
~Ir NONI -Nr  N~ow~ 
.... ~ . ~ ~ ..-: . . . . .  .,. / .  . . . .  • :~: . .  ~ .. i : . 
-' .  ,11/ DEAR ANN LANDEP,~: My dressers, typesetters, carr ier"  ~p,  ac=uon, ~ g  .Norv/dy 's  m then umberofbal]ots for ] 
[ .~. ~ f l  (J .v~l, II / husband, and I have been Lboys, salespeople and school m un~c]p~lel~,~uon,.8~,,~,...;a-_.=: ,,:Izig_ood.t'zmebefore.theele 
i:,~,~ ~ .... ~i ~ ~ ~%,]  ' I~ /  happilymarriedfor16years. A .teachers. But youhave never _ . . : \= ,~: , ,=.o ,=? ,~r ,~.* ,=.m~.  uon s,,emtnin, gmupsnereg 
• ~ ~ , ~ [ few weeks ago my busband printed one word in defense of ,oy~.~ s~rao~o~ ma~_onu_~, L ~ mush ..with a .  ~..ot-alteri~ 
' ~ t ~J Jl,~-"~: [ blurted out something that has box-office cashiers. I hope you ,,~ m=v~ y,~_ ~ytU~,=.,m.~.-..n e expert, editor e'er mvengen, 
i '  I r t~  ~ ~i~ ~ ~ / made me so miserable I can will do so today. . women won a ,7~. m ajo~ty m. !a  smallcountryside n wspape 
. . . . . . . .  ~ !i~ |~ i [  I barely stand it. Out of a clear . _ __ . . . . . .  . . . . . t~o ,  auno~ oo~,ungmelr p e- ~. Hoveagen wan a nationwi( 
i / "  ~ ~;~t ~. il - - '  ~ L ~ ~ ~ /  blue sky he said he had a con. ... ~._ wor,=zor a meater. tn vlol~_.r..epre~_n~lon;___, ~ . . .  :rePutati~nfom..yearsagowh( 
,Bu<~i~ ~ | e ~ ~  / fession to make. It seems that in ~ca.enectauy: ~.enjoy my jOl) n.q.mrKme~ec"°n!aws~euto ne  mas~ermmaea the firl 
~ ~' ~..~k~.,/ ,  ~ : ~ i ~ ? ~  ! 1958 when welived in a dorm for an£1wantto(logwell. Asabox- the wmmpns, women,s elect[on'onUp of th 
, ' married college students, he  office cashier I try to give Elect ion l l s ta~ine ludei the ~ type inh la  own communi~ 
• met another married gal who W~ 
also lived in our dorms -- in,  of 47 m~ 




STUDENT~ HAVE | FOR 
BROUGHT YOU . J  "BRIE  
61~ FROM ~. CHEESE~ 
THEIR COUNTRY/ t~SIEUK.~ 
I ,d~: :~! [ ! ; i i~! ! ] i [ ! !  
Beetle Bail  
! 
THE F IRST  PRIZe'  
IS A GUIDED TOUI~ 
HRU THE BLUE G ILL j  
FISH I- IATCHERY 
© 
• WE-L, LdOK AT IS ~/Ay...,= YOU LOSE, I 
I~---/. YOU WON'T BE  ~:1 
i]_~ - . _~_ .~. j~ . l  I 
- - ~  ~Y CLU@--I 
• ( IS PUTTIN(~ O~l 
~. A RAI=PLE TO I IA WHO WOULD WANT TO WIN )-~ i STUP,O P~ZE ')  I 
tT L IK= THAT?  )----I" I 
A scientific hen house 
key TO muscular dystrophy 
J had a large bag of groceries arid 
he offered to drive her back to 
the dorm since she had no car. 
On an impulse they drove lo the 
woods and had a 15-minute 
affair. He said he" became 
physically ill afterward, (guilt, 
of course) and told her .they 
must never do such a thing 
again. They never did. 
The girl and her husband live 
2,000 miles away but we have 
kept in touch through letters, 
cards and school reunions. I am 
so cr,shed by the knowledge 
• that my husband did such a 
rotten thing to me that I want to 
courteous service, correct names of 'each party's official Medum. The council there' 
change, andthe Correct number candidates for mudicipal ¢oun- "an all-male affair of 
area tickets. Please tell your ' cils. But voters are allowed-to Hoyengen helped put 14 on : 
ders that the girl in' the glaas dslete one or morenamea from I~ter he printed a 32,pal 
cage does not set the prices or the list and repeat the names of booklet entitled/Election COU 
the show time. She is not favorites. It's called cumula, e~nlnln|n=~ th== omn,,lnfl~tn =~ 
responsible for the mistake in tion. - " " te-'~----:" " . . . . . . .  ."~, ?= 
the newspaper which printed • Voters can even wipe out the A~'oup 0f23 feminists in 0s 
the wrong .time, Nor Is it her whole official party listing and: published an 80-page paperba~ 
fault that you tried two parking, substitute another. . : .  with more deta i ls  about .bo 
lots and they were both full, so women .could gain potttlc~ 
you are missing the first fifteen MINORITY CAN DECIDE' influence. . . . .  
minutes of the movie. 
Also tell your readers tha~ the 
cashier is not responsible for 
the rating system, so don't yell 
at her if you are under 18 and 
she can't sell you a ticket o an 
X-rated film. And, if the picture 
was lousy, it's not her fault. She 
If such changes are made sys- 
tematically a few hundred vat. DROPPED BACK 
In Oulo's eleeUons ers can decide municipal coun- 
cils without affecting party 
telephone her and let her know I didn't direct it. Thank you, Ann, 
am now in possession of the _ Bfllie Deux 
facts. 
My husband would prefer that 
I not call. We have agreed to 
abide by your decision. - -  Yuba 
C~ty 
DEAR YU: If you place the 
call you will accomplish the 
following: 
(a) Make your husband look 
like a loose-lipped jerk. 
(b) Make yourself look like an 
insecure, addle-brained fool. 
(c) Fix it so you will never 
again be comfortable in  the 
girl's presence. 
(d) Add about $10 to your 
phone bill. 
Is it worth it? 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
have never had the need to 
write to you before but I need 
you now. This letter is about 
neighbors. Ann, I moved into 
this lovely apartment several 
months ago and I love it. I 
I 
DEAR BILLIE: Thank YOU. 
Your letter brought back some 
warm memories: My father 
owned theatres, and guess who 
sat in the box office and sold 
tickets after school one sum- 
mer? Yup, and I know what you 
mean• 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
just read the letter from the 
lousy driver with the high blood 
pressure. It seems he thought 
it was terrible that anyone 
should criticize her driving, yet 
she took up three'parking 
spaces and deprived two other 
people of their lawful right. 
I sit in the front window of an 
office where I am a recep- 
tionist. I can lookout the win- 
dow and see what goes on 
across the street where there is 
NEW YORK (AP)  - -  A scien- 
tific hen house in Manhattan 
may hold the key tothe riddle of 
muscular dystrophy, the mus-. 
cle-wasting scourge of the Little 
League age group. Muscular dystrophy, actually At least 250,0¢0 people in the 
Among mankind's great crip- a group of 30 diseases, is U.S. suffer from MD, and there A third major form of TOLD is you have to do is listen. That's under the windshield wipers of a 
all he did and HE charged me lousy parkers. I think he (or 
I 
a coin-operated laundry. All day 
DON'T want to move, but I long I see idiots double park 
might have to if people don't because they are too lazy to 
leave me alone, parallel park. I also see them 
The woman across the hall pull their front wheels up on the 
• knocked on my door seven side ' piers, musculer dystrophy marked by progressive Like Ducheane MD it is an . . . . . . . . . . .  walk so they won t have to 
~nakes a special target of young weakening and wast ing .of : neremmry, . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  mrm ot~ muscumr' r" ~: ~ aUmeshan'ow.er,~.butZast . . . .  ek NOtshe~.m mad°mY"  . . . .  Sneat~. "°arkli : .nronerlv. . .  I honestly,:.: 
tx)~ and afflieta males live to  v01untary'ni~sc'l~s;'t~ ~ le l  ~dys.trophy, but  the' facial type:- her~nm~cJ~iat is ,:n, , ,~;,~,~o ; be evethat thesecr~.!mdo.~ , 
six times more frequently than m~cles near the body's sur- ~s[rikes (een-~-=rs andadulto .,: . . . .  ~,;, ... r t :..d{....,::~= ...... :,'~: ~mow now zo parKa ear. Uoaon't 
females. ' ' face. . . ,  ~ . .  <... o . ,  as a sunstitute, i rain her x am knock that vernon who places 




her, the Labor party m-ayor 
Brynjulf Bull; dropped fro~ 
first to 14th place on the official 
party l ist. 
Eigh.teen out of the 35 Labo~ 
party representat ives are 
women are in.the new council. 
Last .term this party had eight. 
In one of Oslo's heavily popu. 
fated neighbor communities, 
Asker, the new council eonaists 
of 27 women and 20 men. 
One common method~ for 
helping elect women is simple. 
The voter simply writes "kum,"' 
for cumulated, behind the name 
of an official female 
TILLIOUki THEATRe 




NOV.$ "North ef the. Sun'" ' =,:,, P" 
Alaska Wildlife Film' 
To Live Musio 
"• ' " !  ' " A t  i,~,:~.~ ~,,~ " 
The Thornhill ' 
6olf Oourse J DAILY CROSSWORD... , I 
Yesteraay's Puzzle Solved: ACROSS 45 Hang loosely 
45 Cheerful 
1 Cause the ruin 49 "~-of the 
of: 2 words Border" 
0 One who can 50 Makes acces- 
be fleeced sible to all 
10 Son of Noah 51 Come upon by 
14 As . . . .  of accident 
thumb~ 52 Pronoun 
:) words 55 Covered with 
15 ---:- China certain 
16 Gypsy . decorative' 
17 Hen materials 
18 Fish having a 58 Biting insect 
whiplike tail 60 Mother of 
20Building wing Elizabeth I 
21 Long, rounded 61 Narrate 
piece of wood 62 Small map 
23 Pointi;~j within a big- 
upward get one 
9 ~ mot: A :35 Haul 
clever saying 37 Coin o. ~ 
10 More Canada and 
frightening the USA 
11 Rabbit's 40 Edmund ~- :  
relatives English poet 
49 Move laterally 
24 Coast on a 63 Make withered 12 Choose 41 Playfully 
slippery, 64 1776 or 1857, deliberately mock 
surface for one 13 Encounters by 42 Effusively 
26 Abstains 65 Wants arrangement sentimental 
28 Electrical unit urgently l~J Feat 43 Where Otldwa 
30 Use to no 22 Path: Suffix Is: Abbr. 
avail DOWN 25 French plural 45 River to tbe 
31 Former Dodger article Sea of Azov 
great 1 Knight's wife 26 Repairs 46 Roll calls 
32 Valuable 2 Taken through :)7 Anglo-Saxon 47 State a 
building site: the mouth lowly person sentiment 
2 words 3 " - -  -~- 28 The ! 'A" of 48 Plant usually 
35 Surface ahead!": "U,A.R." having yellow 
measure 2 words 29 Small lake flowers 
37 Witch .4 Little: Suffix 30 Abounding In 
38 Mountain: .5 Breathe in trees 51 Fabric for 
Prefix . and out 32 Stretch out , ~ making hats 
39Certain pieces 5 I(ind of thread one's neck: 53Partook of 
of furniture . 7 Cost of' 331roquoian In, 54 Steeps• . 
42French painter something ., dian dwelling: 56Can. business 
44 Coin of the 8 1501 in 2 words  abbreviation . 
United Roman 34 City of the 57 Leather; Abbr, 
Kingdom . " f~umerals . USSR:  59--h.orset'own 
is no proven cure, preventive or 
even controlling treatment for 
the mostly hereditary affliction. 
About 50,000 are disabled com- 
pletely, confined for life to 
wheel chair and bed. The na- 
tional medical bill is $125 mil- 
lion annually. 
But at New York's Institute 
for Muscle Research, there's 
cautious hope that experiments 
with 1,000 caged chickens may 
reduce this human end eco. 
nomic toll. 
About half are a special New 
Hampshire breed afflicted by 
an hereditary disease that 
closely resembles muscular 
dystrophy. 
Researchers have found that 
chemicals derived from vegeta- 
ble oils, including oil from the 
yellow safflower plant, have 
been able to show with some de- 
gree of consistency the proc. 
esses in chickens that parallel 
MD. This constitutes the first 
such demonstratio~ in any lip. 
ing creature. 
Dr. Ade Miihorat, director of 
the institute, says that even if 
the chemicals fail to provide a 
treatr.)ent, the studies at least  
may lead to "a more complete 
understanding of the cause and 
nature of muscular dystrophy. 
Moreover, he says, some of 
the chemicals ometimeS re- . 
verse the process of dystrophy 
in chickens with major regener- 
ation of wasted muscle. This, 
says Dr, Milhorat, suggests that 
"most likely it wll) be eventu. 
ally ~ possible to reverse the 
process in man." 
At the $5 million research ln- 
stitdte, sponsored by  the 
Muscu lar  ;Dyst ropSy  
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t2 t3 also work with a small number 
of research patients, some of 
whom suffer from Duehenne 
muscular, dystrophy, the most 
prevalent--and severe,form of
the disease,; : ~ . " ' 
. Named for the French doctor 
who first discovered ita symp- 
toms, ~.Dqchenne I~D !strikes 
;4~ ' b°ys between the ages ° f tw°  t~ " 
six. Byll,years; victims mostly 
'are confined !to i~,l~eel, chairs. •, 
Most die before adulthood be- 
ca'use weakening of their mus-. 
.. elos mnkeSit difficult for them ; 
to  eo~somet imes  resulting . :  
'. m~le ~ .  lethally weak.: 
. : .An~he~, for]d: of : i~ '  .:tho it'a-.: 
' 'e lo-seapu]o- l iumeral . .  type, ; .  
. alowly~ affects the :face,. shouf. :. : 
:." dam'!!and'arms,: F(zee muscles":: 
.: )0wer l~ to smile o:[' ..:': 
!:~.. ~lo throulth:a atraw• -- i ~ L 1 - 
,V '  ~ .  : - . :~  i ' : ' : "  '~"  ' '  ~ * '  ' .  '~  ~':. 
thelimb-girdle type, also herod. 
itary and affectcng both sexes. 
It first strikes in childhood or 
adolescence and first affects 
use of arms and legs• The 
disease develops slowly and 
victims may reach middle age. 
Some researchers see genetic 
counseling as a means of pre- 
venting Ducbeane MD, which is 
related to a defective chromo- 
some carried by some women. 
According to the National In- 
stitute of Neurological Disease 
female carrier has a ane-in-four 
chance of producing a male 
child afflicted with Duchenne 
MD and a one-in.four chance of 
producing another female car- 
fief. 
A woman who has one son af- 
flicted with Duchenne MD 5as a 
$35 an hour. 
The couple next door drink 
and they fight every night. The 
woman usually winds up here 
with a towel over her mouth or a 
piece of meat on her eye. Her 
husband then joins her, and 
they continue the fight, in my :~, 
living room. I don't need this; 
Then there's a man who lost his 
wife last yearand he shows up 
at my door with a needle arid 
thread (he can't thread it), or a 
recipe he can!t understand. He 
is nice but a terrible pest. 
Please tell me what to do? 1 
am a prisoner in my own home. 
- Oakland 
DEAR OAK: Have a one.way 
peephole put in your door. You 
can see out, but no one can see 
in. This device will enable you 
to decide whether or not you 
want o open your door. Even if 
c~e-in-two chance of producing your radio or TV is on, and the 
another, says Dr. Carl Pearson party knows you are at home, 
of the muscle disorder clinic of you are under no obligation to 
the University of California at answer the door 
I.z)s Angeles medical centre. 
But Dr. Pearson says recent DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
advances in using a certain el)- You've spoken out in defense of 
zyme and other tests n~ake it waitresses, hotel maids, truck 
possible to detect up to 90 per drivers, police officers, 
cept nf female carriers telephone :operators, hair- 
| 
she) should get a medal for 
public service. - -  Garden City 
Driver Who Knows How To 
Park 
i 
DEAR DRIVER:, They say 
every knock is a boost. ! am 
printing this because I know a 
lot of lousy driver who will see it 
and think about it the next time 
they do a miserable(and in- 
considerate) job of parldng. 
Now - -  aren't you sorry you, 
yelled at me?  
Starting Nov. § & S: 
' . • .• . .  
Fr iday  - The  OeCar terets  
Sat. - The Count ry  Comforts  . ,: 
. . . .  Eveque Weleme.  ....... '
. " " ' .: ,"i!ii~i:;i:~'i~:~/:/ 322e 'Emerson 
& '  D A t  ~ i~ '~:~ p ~ ' ~ W ~  ' / CLEANITIZINGI:' 
Ulllgl   ~ : : .  ..~.:~ .: Days A Wee| 
NOOKS. v. SPACE s: v.WORK!- SA . A . 
NODOWN PAYMENT 
' " $1OPerMonth.. " 
, , a' Movabfe Table Top :' - .... ' 
.'e Legless Base ~. ~ • '.~ .: 
~e U-shaped:.andL,shaped . . . .  : .  
' 4 Can Remake rto F i tAny .K i t  : i 
• a Anywherein B,C..or Alberta.:~ " 
• ', .Upbelste~d in washable ~ ,~ i '  
i - .  NaugahYde,*': i i  ' . :' . . . . .  • ' e :  Alio: Custom.MadeBars and : : 
. Rec. R0ein'Seatln'o . . . .  ' :. : 
MODERN , }' 
{?/ 
,~:...,..., s t !mates  Anyt ime 
. . . . .  " .' : :~,L. ~ . ,  . . . . .  . / , . , " .  :~: . . . . .  
. . ' - . ; .  ' . t 
621 6000 i,:::: 
: ::~:; * .... P lceor ;K l t lmaf : ' :~: - : . . ; : '  
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• THE HERALD, . 14 -Bus iness  Personal 
,. '. , , , ,  Ka,,~. S'ee~... ' ,:I"--'---'-"----"-[ 
• . Terrace, B.C.' . '•"  -: G'ENERALR'd'OFIN(~ ' 
p.~. Sox~ - • N0jobtoobig 
,. pllone ~15.~. b7 . . . .  N0Job teQsmali 
NstlonalAdvehiil.n~ ,: ' ;,: ;Sea yOUr: roofing•sp~laltst 
-Armsh'onn:~Da'~0 ".." :.:" "• .'.~ .,, STEVE PARZENTNY 
• ,e , . . . , , , , v .  L ,~ .  . . . . . .  :: R°%!N~C°' Fo~'.., esternReglonalNewspapers ~'. ._,_-:~..  ~.~' ~__ ~._- , 
IIshedtlvo Say* a•i~ek.Memb~ L [~r~i , .  :.._, ~ •:~, ~ ••: , ~..--I 
'm C~nm:lipn Dal ly  Newspaper i  / ' .  . . . . . .  • 
shers 'Assoc la t ion  and  Ver l f ied . I  .-- . , • - " ' 
~ lo J ion .  • ' , . " .~ I - APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For  • "service i-'to': r~frigeratorsl 
; c r ip t ioe  ra tes  slnaie cGp~ ~l01/ f reezets i  :..Washers, .. d ryers , -  
S. Month ly  by  car r ie r  '$1,75. I. ranges.:Call Bill Webb at•e,~- 
r ly  by  mai l  in  "Cer~a~la '$~'1  -2189~ (C '~ I  - "  "~"  . " 
r lv  bv mal l  outs lde  Cane~:la $35. I " "" "" 
thorized as second ciass mall ~ by 
, Post Office Dept.. OttaWa and 
payment of postage In cash,• 
Coming Events : 
nnuai Bazaar and ,Tea of 
demorial Hospital Will be 
Sat. Nov. 6th at .the • 
tet Room of the Lakelse 
Hotel from 2-5 p;m. 
~ 5-3833 for pickup of 
oos. (CTF-52) 
~e . Terrace Concert 
~sociation presents the second 
)ncert of the Jeunesses 
iusicales of canada series of 
meerts Featuring the: 
~panese Classical .Guitarist, 
IYOSHI SHOMURA, 8:15 o.m. 
tturday 6th November 1971. at 
~eena Junior Secondary 
uditorium. Students will be 
tmitted for SO cents. Single 
ckets for adults will also' be 
For your iRad i0  and-.'T~V;~ 
Repalrs,i Phone 63~3650. across 
from the Legion. ~ ...- 
, ' FRED.'SFURNITURE '"' 
(a ,  'division '/ of " 'Fi'ed's 
Refrigerati0n) (CTF) ~ .' ,. 
Tele~,ision: and  :Electronic 
Servi¢ingi~ Phone.. 635-3715 
anytiine..":(lyl) i 
i Complete'. septic system I 
I iostalled,. : Backhce work by I 
I the ~ur, or Contract - i 
I F0r f ree  estimates call 63~ I 
150~ (c~) " - a 
PICTURE FRAMES 
I " 
2e - Furniture f~i" saie 
Wanted to buy' good used• 
furniture. : Cont~,ct! Freds 
Furniture 635-363O (CTF) _. 
2; - Mus ica f  Instruments 
For Sale- 1911 Thomas organ;: 
What  offers? Phone ~L5-2~2 (P- 
: ~3,-: For Sale. Misc . . .  
For  Sale- Geese' aod Ducks. 
.Phone 635-3024 days, ~ l !  
eveningn~ (C-53-3). 
For" Sale - 18" Shingl~at $5.00 a
~: square. 18' Shakesat $I4.00 a 
square. Phone 5-~"~/. ~(C-~,-3) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. " 
BEAUTIFUL - 
Phone 5r4393. (STF) 
For Sale - Good.  Who leeome 
paper-back boors for,suc~ssful 
living at th.e Terrace Hub or 
Contact John Halzer, 3404 Eby. 
Phone 635-5076 (P-51) - 
For Saie- Oil fulilaee with duets 
and tanks. Phone 6~,-7995 (C-53- 
3)' 
Framing of paintings, pictures, I For. Sale - One Hnsquarna, 7•mm magnum hipower rifle, 5~00 
phOtos; certificates neediepoin[ t husky with scope, one 22 rifle 
etc. :.Ready to hang. 50 frame" repeater and fishing gear. 
styles to choose from. 635-2165. Phone 635-3394 (P-52) ~ , 
(~i~F) ~ • 
43 .- Rooms for' Rent ~ ' 
0~BORN GUEST HOUSE... 
Comfortable rooms in  quiet 
residential a rea .  2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 63~217! :~CTF)  
"" GATEV/A¥  MOTEL  , / i  
. .REDu.~P,  ATEB '  ~1 
~en~ly, w~y. -~ ~ 
One and  two bedroom suites[ 
Phone~.~-~m-  (CrF)i 
:Clean; furnished room for rent. 
Kitchen i and .~bathroom 
'faci l i t ies.  ~semi.pr ivate 
-entrance: Phone635-5233. (STF) 
I THORNHILL MCffEL 
&,COFFEE SHOP 
.~ouaekeeping Units :' " r 
" Propane.bottle fi l l ing./ '~ 
Pacific 63 Gas and Oil 
Highway 16 East (CTF) 
~4-iRoom & Board 
.Room and Board available for 
two, Phone 5-S4~9, (P-51) ~... 
Room and Board available for 
gentleman in town. Private 
entrance. Phone 5-5572. (P-54) 
47 -Homes for Rent / 
'For Rent- 2 bedroom house. 
Stove and fr idge included. 
Available Dec .  1st. Phone 5- 
6919.~ (P-52) 
(C-52) 
[nox United Church Women 
~ifl hold a rummage sale in the 
Jnited Church  on  Fricla Y ,  
~ovember  19, 6:30 to 8:30 p,m. 
md Saturday November"  20th, 
0 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (C-60-3) 
'Lovers and Other St 
• 26 and 27 at 8 P.M.,[ 
nber 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
$2.00 and Students 151.00. 
vations 25 cerRs. Phone 
~5 or 635-~162 (C-66-3)'. : 
~ -  Persona l  , ,~  
ALLAN J.McCOLL 
NOTARYPUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
- Res. 655-2662 
~ • 'Terrace, B~C.'~CTF) 
For Sale: Top quality hay for. 
hOrses orcattle. Mixtures Of 
Alfalfa,::B~;omer clover and 
~ess$50and $25 a ton. Phone 
846-5288 Dick Redman, Telkwa, 
B.C. (P-57) 
DISCOUNT 
;.S~T.: TheLast straw.on~ouri . . . .  ' '~  " ; 
~nvironment? (P-68) i 16"- Lo~t  " " --r'~ "
Lanolin based, is an 
scalp treatment for REWARD OFFERED i i i~uve  
~xcessive falling hair, dandruff, For anyone who returns any of 
m itchy, scaly ' scalp, contents of my Safe taken from" 
~reaseless. Satisfaction "or- ' my effice~on Now t, l~l. I am 
noney back• $2.50 at Terrace particularly -concerned about 
)rugs Ltd. (C-51-3) return of certificates of title to 
land and original and copies of 
r" " last Willsand testaments, which 
14- Business Perso l la l  are of no value to finder. 
Otherwise. C.C. Pratt, Box 459, 
~ STORAGE . Terrace .635-2216. (C.52-3) 
~arnpors & Trailers. $5 per. 
~onth; " 20fHeip  Wanted - 
VAMC0 Recreational Sales 5416 
Fly:. 16 W,  Terrace. Former lY  l,, " Female  
3cmd news for Terrace and 
~Citimat area. St. Michaels 
Iamous brand name .ladies 
77ear, as well as ehildrens and 
~enswear, now available at the 
Boutique. Internationale, 4616 
~reig Ave'., TerraCe, next door 
~Gthe central Flewer and Gift 
~hep. St. Michaels famous In - 
London and Paris and in many 
~eatres of the world imported 
[rom •Britain to  the ~Boutique 
h ~ternationale xclusively ~ in 
0~is area. Also Coming for'the 
~i1~ season beautifuiwools and - 
!~ce~ ~mpor, ted direct I from 
cotland.:~ome inand see land 
eompore this Value style and 
quality. 
Boutique Internationale, 4618 
Gie ig  Ave, Terrace'. Next~loor  
to the Central F lowers  'and Gift  
Shop. . ~ ,~-:.,,. :,,'i 
(CTF-T) "' " .,. "!: 
'Our i~client- requires .a  
BOOKKEEPER . f0r  .-usual 
bookeeping and general office 
procedures/on a full-time basts. 
Apply in iwriUng only to Carlyle 
Si~epherd.& Co, CA.'s, 3~4717 
Lakelse, . .  Terrace,. B.C. 
pi'0viding .complete' details of 
• education, experience, age, 
, n~arital status, present Or 
/expected salary, etc. Replies 
tr~atedin codfidence. ~ - ~ i
',(C-~I) :-.: :. " . . . . .  ~," 
. Wanted:-'TeJier-Typist. Mus(  
have  exper ience.  : . ',Apply 
Toronto  ~ Domin ion  Bank , .  C-53- 
"3): ':!~.: .!: :'' : :; :." '.' " : "  
21- Salesmen & Agents  
"Salesman. or !saieSw0ma"; 
:.-vreferably:with a'~high school 
For Sale - 1 forced air wood 
furnace. Best effer. Phone 635- 
3797 (P-51) 
Two studded Volkswagen snow 
tires on rims. $35.00. Phone 5- 
5243 after 6 p.m. (1)-52) 
10Gal. Aquarium complete with 
equipment and fish. Phone 635- 
3269. . (P -52) .  " ' 
34- For  Rent- Misc." 
For Rent- Indoor storage space 
/or motorcycles, campers, 
skidoo,% boats, pickups, etc. 
Ph0ne"6.~2803 (CI"F)' ~."~ ": ..r~ 
. , . .  , . ,  , :  ' ~  "~ .; . . . 
'and a .  ha l f . . . Phone ,  5-2618. 
52,53 ,57)  - 
38- wanted-  Misc. 
~For fall ltPting of trees or 
, shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
Halliwell and Kalum Lake 
Road.. Open: 2.6 p.m. Men. to 
Fri. 
10.Gp.m. Sat. Closed: sunday 
• (CTF) 
Wanted- One Siamese kitten. 
Phone 635-7548 ~(P-51) 
39 - Boats & Engines 
" ~'or Sale- 18 ft. wood boat with 
• ½ cabin. Rel~0saession sale by. 
bid. only.' Ph()ne 635-6387 from 
.9:00 am - 5~00.pm weekdays. (C- 
5~S) :  '", '-:. i 
5~ H:P. Evh l rude  boatmotor, 
' ~i3 in;:.'tire: chains, 2 13 in. 
"i summer, tires large box for 
~ pick-up. Phone 5-7466.. (P441 
41-  Machinery fo r  Sale 
i  'w ED T-- E 
FARMERSKIDDERS VOLVO 
• END LOADERS "," 
i. Full'range oi'n~w'and used Tree 
.Farmer  Skidders - / ,. • 
ALL'SIZES;!;/~'~!': ' . .... ' " 
:- N~;andds~l iVo lv0 FrentEnd 
For Rent - 3"bedr0om house for 
rent- Close to park, elementary 
and. high schools. Centrally 
located. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone 635-6182 days or 635-3887 
nights. (CrF) 
For Rent One bedroom house 
furnished Wanted one  us~! 
fridge. Phone 635-6884. (P-55) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635.2258 (CTF-3) 
For Rent- 2 bedroom duplex, 
furnished or" unfurnished. 4. 
miles from' town. Low ~rent ! to 
reUable~,,party~ Phone-6~-W68' 
Three.-bedroom Row house 
approx. 1200~sq.3t. 1½:baths 
includes fridge and stove, city 
utiliues. Some with washer and 
dryer. Only $185 per month. 
Beferances. please. Phone 
7320. to view. (CT~) 
48 -Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
For Rent - Nov. 15 "- Modern 3 
bedroom basement Suite, 1200 
sq. ft, lviing area..Close to town 
and schools. Fireplace, w-w 
carpets, ,seperate entrance, 
electric heat, includes drapes, 
fridge, stove and washing 
faeility. :Perferably small 
family. No pets. $190 per month. 
• phone 635-2076;. (P-51) 
ForRent - 1' bedroom hasemen~ 
suite and 3 bedroom house..~ • 
Phone 635-3797 .(P-52) . ,  
' " " ~-- ' - ly.  
Large 1 bedroom rental unit " 
furnisl~ed. and .  eleetricall 
heated, Close to schools and 
downtown area. Laundromat, 
quiet area. ' 0707 Kaium. Phone 
e,~-~W' 0i~'contact" 4702 Tuck 
Ave. for appointment to view.. 
M 
F0r Rent -.3 bedroom ~semen~ 
.suite.~ electric, heat, stove and 
' Jr idge included @-W carpet.,'i~ 
:,'Furnished or i~Unfurnishe'd~ . 
Saperate ntrance, and meter 
, Phone. 5-~'/9. (P-51) 
. . . . .  :. • ; . ,  ~...,, ,,,~,,-~ ,, 
,.'. 49- Homes for Sale 
~d~,  A~SlZES : :' 2 bedreom .A.'frame - fully 
furnished. $12,000;,, Phone 
-,.....: ... ~ .... . ,.. ~___,?. 
~,~r sa~- Smal"-'-""---~ older house on 
[(CTF) , 
Clean or ~ repair 8t ra~ '~, 
tapes .  Phone/i'/635-702: 
Weekdays. (p-46,51,56,61 
. WATI IR 'Wl IL I .S  : 
Santinel~Press 
~on'e 632-6164~ ~~ ....... 
',' ' ; t . ,  , ' '  . ? ' " ' 
,.Situations Wld~' ..i. ~ 
..i...!~4hi, le: I, .-:.,.,,....,i...~i. 
is "(brl similar) position 
ROBERTMORSE ( 
(c-51,~o,~5,~,~), 
, i • /•  ~: . .  
43-. ,Rooms ,~o, .. , . . . . . .  , ,. ~, ~.: ,~.: 
• ~Uv~I :  ;. impala 
"rate;" sleepi'ii~!,, rc 
e:i'.T  
~ulldll~l 16V~' x ~P/a'~' inter 
mnelled ,and h'ss Oomph 
= i 
I . 
SS - Property for Sale 
e 
Four and a half acres. Goo~ 
creek with two waterfalls. N~ 
far, from town. Price $4,200100, 
Phone 63,%3024 -days, 635-6411 
~:985-6658, 
evenings. (C-53-3) .... 
TOWN: i' BERNINA 
NEWHOME ~GA,...-, ...................... 
S Q .U y ARNA,  '/~:'~ 
H ,  
( 0 ' ' '  '~"  , LESS NS. :,,,. ,::- 
For Sale - Lot ~8, Dobie St. I00 x 
146 ft, Let 59, sidnnur st; 76 x 
200 ft: $2300 each, S300 d,p, $50 a 
month. Phone: 635-2198 (P-53) 
-S7 - Automobile~- 
i':For Sale- T-Bird i 
J Best0ffor. Will accept radeJ 
I as. partial payment. Phone| 
I ' I 
For  Saie -New deluxe camper 
~md new Ford pickup for sale. 
.$!eeps 6.Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
For Sale:-, One 1070 Kenworth 
model W-9~ CNC Excellent 
condition. AU inquiri~ should 
View lot on Westview Ave. .be directed to 635-3113 (CTP) 
$7,000 cash. .Inquire at' 4619 • • . . . . .  
Hillerest. (CTF).. .  . i . ;  i .. FORSALE - " 
. . . . .  70 ,iDateun. sfation wagon. 
Acreages for Sale - 4 & 5acre 'ExCellent ~diflen. Phone 635-. 
parcels just north of TerraCe 7587 ~venings.•(S'Zlr) , -i 
elty limita; Water 'available. 
Terms. Phone 635-5900 (CTF) l" for.Sale-International pickup. 6 
~ cyl.4.speed; ~00.00. or nearest 
ByFORSALEowNER ": ' i  ° f f~hone 5-3.09.3: (?52) 
I~ot in Thornhill. Has sei~tic tank I 1986 Dodge ½ Ton - 314 co. in. 4 
and field on public~ Water [ Speed trammission, ew tires, 
supply. Has existing concrete l good conditen, must sell. $500. 
foundation. Can arrang~ 100•[ C, al1~5-~146 after 6pro. 
percent financing for approved./ (C-49,51,52) .- 
party.. Phone 63F733T. (CTF) J - se.  T ra i l , s " ' - - "  ...... 
~ ~  ~Ol~-~-~i ,  For Sale I~-' x56 '  General 
For-Sale - Well established 
retail" business. Genuine 
reason for sale other business 
interests. Contaet Mr. Moore, 
4616 Greig Ave..(CTF-T-3) 
Exclusive Franchise 
Available for area. Many 
proven  pro f i t -ab le  
distributorships already, in 
other areas. No selling req'd. 
Only requires few hours a week. 
Ideal for someone already with 
operating vending route. Cash 
returns up to 90 percent on. 
secured investment. No  
franchise fees. to pay. Solid -- 
Cash Business distributing well 
known National Brand Product. 
Minimum Cash req'd. ~,500. 
secured by equipment. This is a 
real money • maker.. For- 
appointment eaU Mr. Doyle 
(604) 732-3741. V/ill be in your 
area to select distributor within, 
• :next wo weeks. (C-53) " 
S7 -" Aulomob,l~s i~. 
.. Trailer with 10' x 40' addition. 
Situated on lot which can also be 
purchased. Call 635-7695. (P-57) 
.for Sale- Double wide trailer, 
20'x44. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
Utility room, w-w in llvingronm, 
dinette andKitehen has Iota of 
cuvhoards. Eyelevel oven, 
counter top range. Gun 
Furnace, priced for quick sale. 
$8500.00. Phone Smithers 847- 
3107. (C-53) . 
a .Roe Room 
A Garage? 
A SuHe for the i t 
I Mether.ln.Law? 
A Hideaway at the Lake?• 
Come and see us for 
information about 
a Low cost mmuage 
$8 - Trailers 
For Rent: Traler Space for 
RenL Phone 635-3024 days, 635- 
6411 evenings. (C-53-3) 
Mobile home parking space for 
rent. 'Complete ho0k-up on 
large private lot. On Simpson 
Ave.:-in Thomhill•' Phone 635- 
6732 (P-63) . . . .  
For Sale - Neat House Trailer, 
10 x 48' with jeey shack at No.10 
Timberland Tra i le r  Court 
Cheap for cash!. Phone 5-~474. 
(P-52) 
For Rent - Trailer Slmce ~r ,  
Thornhill School. ~ per m0n~.~ ' 
Phone 5-6984. (P-52). . 
. , . , .  i 
• ::/aom,1 ' 
your ~BEsI" financing. 
comes  ~r0m the/ . ; . . . .  -, . 
Bank of Mantroa[ 
" ca l l  635-2295" • - 
and.asi~ for" '  -• ." ' ' 
TO~ N.EWELL: '~ 
 LSO ' SHOWinG 
"RID[ THE WHITETRAIL',  
:~An exciting fi lm showing Snowmobilin~ : ~- 
W~ trade 1964 Rambler Clansic 
• Station wagon in good sliape for- 
pick-up truck in good condition~ 
Phone ~ 3  (STF) 
For S~le -65 Dodge Polara 318 3 
spd• standard, only 54,000 miles. 
Heater needs repair. Leaving, 
must give away for $500 View at 
32 Finch St. or Phone 632-3847 
(~53)  
1967 Sunbeam Im'p. Good 
running .condition. 15,000 Miles. 
$2,50. Phone 635-3024 days, 635- 
6411 evenings. (C-53-3) 
Must sell 1971 Mazda Pickup. I 
Low miles, Radio, Custom 
:bumper. Phone Kitimat 632- 
"7~i .  (P-53). i :  ' " 
.18ee Dodge station wagon, VS, 
automatic trarismisai0n, power 
steering, heavy duty springs 
and hit~, : underseat heater, 
mounted Winter t i res ,  low 
_m,fl.cage,' excellent conclltion. 
:• Priced.t0 Sell. Phone ~5-740S. 
(P-51) - 
For Sale - 1967 Bisca'yne Chev 
with accessories; Phone 5-4245.' 
• (P -S1)" :  . :," ". - ' 
' •  : : r 
~: For Sale-.1970 LTD~h.L :  
~"stei;e.01- ~system.. '.:: •'Trades' 
~considered.: F inaucing 
i..ayaflablei. Phone 5-5338.(P-51) 
• For' Sale "?" 196~ chev;/ Pickup. 
. • .. ; 
' . "$1700~ ' 
~ (P-52)  
".'7-" I ~"~ T . . . . . . .  ~ ' :  I x~iaz'r 
, , ~• , / . ,  , i , / /~  '~; /  •.i~ I ' : . . , :  , • 
5:P "m• (P~)  ':i :• 
iSiiie~.: 
_ _ ] .  
Formula.',. 400.. 
! Traders  Group, . . . . .  II ...... 
- - ' ' ' '  '1 ' " I I" ' ' " . TILLIOUM THEATRE,  
. L td .  . v. § " I .= : . .  IJ Friday, No 7 ,  ,i,s PM' 
Arnold F. Best Ltd, 
4467 hilway Avenue Terraoe B.C. 
Agent For Imperial (EsSe) 
Phone 636-|366 
Products 
GASOLINE DIESEL HEATING 
OILS AND LUBRICATION. -.I 
,;~, 
Agent For D. Tidy Wilders Ud. / 
~(TANKS A MILLION) ALL SIZES . . . . . .  ' -" ~ 
AND TYPES OF TANKS STANDS. ETC. 
Agent For TOTE-EM 
BULK FUEL TRANSPORTATION. ~ 
"r" , 
I ~I I ,O~I ,C~, /  . . . .  :• - - " : i  
/ iThe/Herald /  :i 
i'!:ii~ , i '::/,"r ,~,:,,~<,~., ,~.,~-':;: ~.~i, : . , : , ._:.,., -~. . .. :'". ..... -::~-;I~ 
, , ,  WRITE YOUR ADBELOW ~--.-:,l~ WORD TO, A'SPACE:'/~ ~:! 
k 
:: ::, c0 y." RS l ro"Rio 'OF :US'r • IWO  . , i :: 
" " '; '" ~"~ i..,"~'.~'~'~':'i~r'-: ' " :" .... ' ...... ~, : .... . ~ ' ,  ; . . . .  :.. 'i,' ; '~,'~ 
L ' ' Nhill mw toThe Herald, P.O.,Box ~,  Terrace; .~, :.., .'.i..~... ~-•. .', 
< ~ .~ ,. ,., ,~i~., • . . ...- "i !i~*.~,'e 'i!'~ 
: PlUea run :{Iny ,,ad : ,~r ..... day,,Jn ,.,he; •Here. ,  n.der: ,~!~ 
• /. . . . .  
i".'": ' : , , ,  ~,..~~ : ,.-....;,~,~i..,.~...,~.'....~'.~,~.....~.~,~. .. ,~.,.Name,...,,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .~  . .... ~ .:. .,;':!r-.:~}.~:~'~ 
~i/! !:;i i i ~+~:~"~'~"~ :'~~'~:"'~': ~' ~ C;" "~ ~' '-~'~:~ :~i'~ ~':~I~I :. i : .... ~, .... ~:.  : .  ~ •/ i:i!:i!/,:i~i~i!i~ ~ ~'~'~'~~'~:: '~®~"~ 
• ~.~Ii~, !~, '~:(~/~, ~" ,'~:~.',,.:,:.iq.~,~ ~ ~, ,r ,...,....,, ,. 
l i l t  . . . . . .  
~'~ '::, "' ~ ~ ' ',,~':~.;k~"~:~ "f'~i ":,~':,~"'~,~i.~ '~ ~""~",~,~,~'" 
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DISTRICT No. 88 
Skeena-Cossiar 
/ 
School measures  
At the last general meeting el 
Skeena-Cassiar Sohool District 
No. 8S, a number of points 
arose. 
The meeting was attended by 
School Board Chairman J.E. 
C.C. Pratt, trustees Nancy err, 
A.D. Dundas, R.W. Sargoant, 
District Superintendant ot 
Schools, E.C. Stewart, Assistant 
Secretary-Treasurer F. Locke, 
District Project Superintendant 
P.G. Vall-Henke and Secretary. 
Treasurer E. Well.s 
Also in attendance were 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School Principal J. Bastin and 
Thernhill Elementary School 
teacher R. Greening. 
Excerpts from the minutes 
show a busy business portion at 
the meeting: 
TIiORNHILL BUS ROUTE 
MR. MANFRED LUBKE, 
spokesman for a delegation of 
Thernhill parents at the last 
General Meeting stated that the 
children concerned had over 
three miles to walk. The 
distance is, in fact, confirmed at 
1.8 miles, and well within walk 
limits established by the Public 
Schools Act. 
"rKUSTEE VACANCY 
AT A MEETING during the 
BCSTA Convention, Mr. C. 
Tay lo r ,  Ass i s tant  
Super in tendent  of 
Administrative S rvices, of the 
Department of Education 
advised Trustee delegates that 
he recommended that the 
vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Mr. G. Stenning, 
be held in abeyance until the 
municipal elections. 
It was proposed by Mrs. N. 
err, seconded by Mr. R.W. 
Sargent and ' carried 
unanimously:- 
"THAT the Trustee 
appointment i  Stewart, B.C. be 
held vacant pending the 
Municipal elections in 
December, 1971." 
()RIGINAL SCHOOL HOUSE 
BU ILDING 
THE SECRETARY-  
TKEASURER requested that 
local Trustees visit and 
examine the original school 
building, offered to the Board as 
an historical monument, before 
making a final decision as to its 
~Isp0sitlon.~ .',-~ ..... :-~ ~~'~ '  
THE ~RBITRATION BOARD 
set up to examine the claims 
that Mr. A.J. Inselberg, 
Architect, has filed against he 
Board for extra fees has been 
postponed until early 
December. On September 16th 
Mr. Inselberg made a verba ! 
offer to the Secretary- 
Treasurer to drop all claims 
and proceedings if the Board 
undertook to re.engage his 
architectural services. This 
offer was rejected by the Board. 
SKEE NA JUNIOR 
SECONDARY LIBRARY 
ADDITION 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION authorized the 
calling of Tenders on the library 
addition to Skeena Junior 
Secondary School -% an 
estimated cost of $84,424. 
AT A PUBLIC MEETING 
held in the School Beard Office 
on Tuesday, 19th October 1971, 
at 4 p.m., the following bids 
were received:- 
(1) Attwald Construction -
$82,729 
(2) Bobsien Construct|on - 
• $92,650 
(3) Guran Construction 
$90,721 
(4) Emil Wirtl Construction - 
$96,239 
It was proposed by Mi'. C.C. 
Pratt, seconded by Mr. A.D. 
Dundas and carried 
unanimously:- 
"THAT the lowest ender on 
the addition to the. Skeena 
Junior Secondary School 
library, submitted by Attwald 
Construction in. the amount of 
382,729 be accepted, subject to 
the approval of the Department 
of Education." 
3M SEMINAR - VANCOUVER 
It was proposed by Mr. C.C, 
Pratt, seconded by Mr. R.W. 
Sargent - and - curried 
unanimously:- 
"THAT Mr. D.C. Sage, 
Intermediate Supervisor, be 
delegated to attend a 3M 
Seminar in Vancouver on 
Friday, October 22nd, and 
attend aTV equipment display 
in connection with his 
arrangements for 'IV i, our .~oal..." 
NATION-WIDE SURVEY - 
SMOKING " HABITS OF 
/I"YOUNG PEOPLE . 
STEWART SCHOOLS were 
dismissed at 11:15 a.m. on 
Monday, October 4th, due to a 
power failure. 
DEPARTMENT OF 
NATIONAL DEFENSE - Loan 
of Service 
It was proposed by Mr. R.W. 
Sargent, seconded by Mrs. N. 
Orr and carried unanimously. 
"THAT the Board grant leave 
of absence to Mr. Henry Dreger 
should he be accepted for a 
teaching assignment with the 
Department of National 
Defense in Europe." 
SCIENCE FAIR COMMITTEE 
requested that $200 be put into 
". the 1972 Budget o assist in the 
operation of the 1972 Science 
Fair. It was reported that two 
students from Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School, Maria Hugi 
and Eileen Froese, placed first 
in the 10th Canada Science Fair 
in Edonton last spring. 
"FRONTIER COLLEGE" 
has requested the use of 
classroom space for a winter 
programme of English for New 
Canadians. The matter is in the 
hands o f Mr. Hugh Power, 
Adult Education Director. ' 
VISIT OF INDUSTRIAL 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
HEAD • 
It was proposed by Mr. C.C. 
Pratt, seconded by Mr. D. 
Dundas and \carried 
unanimously: - 
"THAT Board approval be, 
and is granted for Mr. AI 
Cameron, Industrial Education 
Department Head, to travel ~o 
Stewart Secondary School to 
consult with and report on the 
I.E. department." 
LEARNING DISABILITIES 
CONFERENCE - VICTORIA 
It was proposed by Mrs. N. 
err, seconded by Mr. D. Dundas 
and carried unanimously: - 
"THAT Mrs. P.P. Olson, 
Remedial Teacher, be, and is 
authorized to attend the 
Learn ing  D isab i l i t i es  
Conference in Victoria on 
November 5th and 6th, 1971." 
THE D ISTR ICT  
SUPERINTENDENT of schools 
reported that the B.C. 
Te~achex~'s~F¢~ration is sending 
specialists, t0i ~ Workshops on 
Recognition of Hearing 
Disabilities, to be held in 
Terrace on October 28th to 3Oth, 
1971' 
RESIGNATIONS 
It was proposed by Mr. R.W. 
Sargent, seconded by Mr. D. 
Dundas and carried 
unanimously: - 
"THAT the resignations of the 
following .mem bers and the 
"THAT the resignations of the 
following members of tile 
teaching staff be, and are, 
accepted: 
Mrs, I.S. McDonal( 
Mrs. D.E. Meyer 
These two relief-teachers. 
positions have now been filled. 
TEACHER APPOINTMENT - 
STEWART SECONDARY 
SCHOOL 
It was proposed by Mr. C.C. 
Pratt, seconded by Mr. R.W. 
Sargent. and carried 
unanimously: - 
"THAT Mrs. I. Pacholuk's 
appointment under Letter o f  
Permission,, to the positiom of 
Commerce teacher (1-5 time) at 
Stewart Secondary School be, 
and is, oonUrmed." 
IN.SERVICE CONFERENCE - 
KITIMAT 
It was proposed by Mr. C.C. 
Pratt, seconded by Mrs. N. Ori" 
and carried unanimously: - 
"THAT Mr. Glyn Westeott, 
In-service Chairman of the 
Skeeua-Cassiar District 
Teachers' Association be, and 
is, authorized to attend an In- 
service Conference in Kitimat 
on October lstl 1971/' 
COUNSELLORS WORKSHOP - 
MENTAL HEALTH 
Mrs. N. Orr, seconded by Mr. 
R.W. Sargent and carried 
unanimously: - 
"THAT Board approval be, 
and is granted for the holding of 
a one-.day Workshop on Meutal 
Health, for Counsellors from the 
north west zone, on November 
19th, 1971." 
FUTURE 'rEACHERS CLUBS 
U.B.C. 
It was proposed by Mrs. N. 
0rr seconded by Mr. A.D. 
Dundas and carried 
unaimously:. 
"THAT Mr. J.E. Bastin be, 
' and is,. , 
"THAT Mr. J.E. Bastin be, 
and ia; delegated ~to attend the 
Future Teachers Clubs 
Cunferenee tThe University of 
• -: • 'British Columbia ". • 
I t  was proposed by Mr. D. • " 
Dtmdas, s~nded by Mr. R.W. . . . . . . .  • • . 
sargent .and ' -  carriedi ; FLOA~FIMT' 
W~mo~ly:- ~ ~hyoffi~. chUd .~w .to n~t 
i *' ."THATBoard'approval b~, before:you, teach hlm now to 
iand!/~, granted for Canadian sw/m. M~Y yvung :chfi. dren, 
~H0rneandSchoolandtheSchoo] ~indllng thmm~elws in depum 
?armt-Teacher Federation t~ over their heads, become x- ! 
':cOnduct a survey ,on the,Lhaustedf~om'attemp s to swim 
. . . .  sht~k]in8 haSits of young people ~ shore before l~elp can reach 
!wlthh~(~.r'~ools. :..U~m . . . . . . .  " ...... ~ ......... '~ , , 
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WHY DELA ¥|! 
Put It on your Woolwl 
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Charge Account Toduy 
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Terry.Checks ~ A A ,  Beige or Spice l iQO White Pink B lue - - - - , ,  Lined Plastic A A c  I COttOn Waffle" 6~dWt~ 
in Orange, J ;  X X "  One Size: B ~ Yellow Green 3 ~1[~ ~' Per Panel I I  Weave ~IM"  
Green, Red FOR qkMV 90.1501bs. 5~P.R. I I  , 1 oz. ball SAltS V~P '  36"x87"  i S/PKG. PKG. ~q~ 
COTTOH BEDSPREAD 
Three Colours 88 8 
Striped 




Washable Denim i I  88 
Teflon 
Insert PR. l 
CARPET MAT 
Deep-Pile Shag 2 
Jute Back 88  
21" x 36" 
DRESSER SCARVES I SHOWER CURTAINS 
Varietyof 88 Prints, Colours. Four Colours C 
Fabrics EACH 72" x 72" 
VEWETEENCUSHION 
,o ,.s88, Square or R und 
8 Colours Zipped 
POLO PYJAMAS 
 PCS. 18 8 Cotton-Terry 
Girls: 3-6X PR. 
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Choose from Fortrel or Polyester Fil l . 
Has Fine Polished Cotton Cover with 
Piped Edges. A Comfy 20" x 26" in Pink 
or Blue. Big.Boost to Buying Dollars. 
German I-~port Hapkins 
Assorted 8 8  Colours 2 c 
25 per Pkg. FKGS. 
.... i . i :  :i~ i i ~ :i 
"BAND-AID" BILAHD 
P,a.,,o.,,,. 88  c 
100 Assorted 
Cigarette L|uhters I ~5  ROLL GIFT WRAP i ~nrmmas" .. ..:~/Bow Pkg.. 
Several P rky patterns 8 8  i PKG" Large Ass°rtrnent l[ Total ! wide Variety c°i°urs~l~ d~ ~ 
Styles 2O"x,O" 6 PKG. 88  c' 25perBOWSpkg. PKG. VqWIg x 
PACKAGED DART SET 
2 Pkgs./Set 
- i ! 
Pookot Size Polaroid Sanyo 
Radio Color Pak 80 Porlable TV 
Solid State Am Battery "i 36 88 Operated, Tuning dial on side. 
§ 88 III I 
Includes film, flash cube & 
Photo Album 
20" Black & White. How glare 
screen, slim line styling 
168.88 
Radio with 8 TraCk 
walnut Cabinet 
Lloyds Component System 
AM.FNt 
2 Speakers and Stand Included. 
188.88 
Space Savor Ooflee Tables T Po, Dinette Lunoheonet|e 
Sofa Speoial 
Easy care vinyl, assid, colors, 3 pc. set Includes 2 step and Extends to 72" Family iSize, 
limited quantity one coffee table Chrome or Bronze I/4 lb. all beef hamburger plate 
" includes french fries and 
as,as 2s.ee   s.es 
LADIES' FOOTLETS 
Crochet-type 8 8  One-Size C 
o,/2.11 FR. 
Hoover Washer 
" Wash 24 pounds In 30 minutes, 
exclusive pulsator action, spin 
dries in seconds. 
188,88 
Girls Flannelette '* 
Front button closing lively 
patterns* : .. 
. . . . . . . .  i;i'/~ ! • 
I T  
